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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

ROOSEVELT WANTS

FIELD GUNS

BIG POSTOFFICE

TAKAIIIRA MADE

MOW DOWN

Dangerous Mutiny at

Matter

Will

BALFOUR

CHANGE CANNOT

teriuusly Disappears.
INSPECTOR

BE

PIIEIL

DRUNKEN

WORKING ON HIE CASE

Washington, Nov. 9. M. Takahlra,
Japanese minister here, had a long
talk today with Secretary Roof respecting the business of his mission,
which the minister is putting In shape
preparatory to departing for Japan
on an extended leave, of absence.
While he is In Tokio the minister will
discuss with the foreign office officials
the expediency of raising the Japanese mission here to the rank of an
embassy. President Roosevelt would
oe glad to see this done, and he is
particularly desirous that M. Takahlra, for whom he has conceived the
highest esteem, should have the honor of being the first Japanese ambassador to America.
Rut the president cannot Initiate
this movement because the existing
statutes provide that he may erect the
American legation at Tokio into an
embassy only after he has been advised that the Japanese government
has taken Rtich action in the case of
its own diplomatic representation in
Washington. To carry this into effect
the Diet of Japan must give Its consent to the change and that Is the
matter which M. Takahlra will take
up
ith foreign office officials when
he reaches Japan. The Diet does not
convene until December, so that the
change In the grade of the diplomatic
posts at Washington and Tokio, if it
Is made at all, probably cannot be
made until early next year. It is impossible at present to state whether
or not Lloyd Griscom, present American minister at Tokio, will become
first ambasador there. Mr. Griscom,
according to cable dispatches,
said
farewell today to the emperor of Japan, and It Is not certain that he will
return to Tokio. He has been granted
a leave of absence.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 9. A mysterious postoffice robbery which occurred
lust week in Phoenix, has Just been
made public today. As yet there are
available only meagre details, but suf.
ilclent to form an outline of the story
The robbery was of fifteoif hundred
dollars in cash and the incident must
have occurred In the Ifesa City
the RooseveltyTostofflce or between the tJo pla?s while the mail
pouch was till thecustody of the stage
company,
The money sólen was sent by regis
by the Home Savings
tered packa
Rank and Trust company ot this city
to a merchant in Roosevelt, and it
never reached the addressee.
The
Phoenix postoffice holds the receipt of
Postmaster William Newell of lesa
City for the registered package in
which the money was sent. Mr. Newell says he forwarded It to the Roosevelt postoffice In the usual way, but
Postmaster W. A. Thompson of Roose.
velt denies having ever received It
That la about all that is definitely
known concerning the Incident of It
mysterious disappearance.
As aoon as Postmaster
Newell of
Mesa City received information from
Roosevelt that the package had not
arrived, he reported by wire to the
postal authorities
anil
Inspector
Charles O. Phell, who chanced to be
in the northern part of the territory,
was directed to make an Investigation.
Mr. Pheil came to Phoenix two or
three days ago and on Wednesday left
for Roosevelt, in cbmpany with Assistant Postmaster Galpin of this city,
arriving there yesterday.
So far they have found no clue.

DIPLOMATS

MUTINEERS

At Least Two Hundred Killed in Fierce
Riot Which May Have Disastrous

Effect on Morale of the
Imperial Troops.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 9. This city
was In a furore of excitement all of
yesterday and lata into the nlghtover
the news of. the mutiny at Cronstadt
Every one of the exaggerated reports
of the affair received credence In
many quartes and half of the inhabitants of the capital believed that t'..e
mutiny was successful; that the troops
sent from here had joined In the revolt, that the entire garrison of Si.
Petersburg would follow suit today,
that the town of Cronstadt had been
burned to the ground together with
the surrounding forts.
The place was represented as being
in the hands of 8,000 sailors who had
murdered their officers, seized the arsenal and bombarded the imperial palace at Peterhof, across the bay.
Butchery was said to have prevailed
In the streets all during the day and
rumors even went to the extreme saying; that Father John of Cronstadt had
left the bed on which he was supposed
to be dying, to lead the mutineers.
Many of these sensational reports,
were ot cogrse, entirely false, but sufficient details have been received to
prove that about 3,'000 sailors and a
battalion of artillerists from one of
the forts Indulged In a mutiny which
was only put down by about 7.000
Cossacks and troops of the lmpertaj,
guard hastily dispatched from
Petersburg and from the garrison
near Peterhof, and that machine guns
to be employed.
Before the arrival of the troops the
sailors, many of whom were drunk on
liquor plundered from the spirit shops,
had set fire to the market and to several groups of houses.
A bunt "00 saljors were still holding
out at midnight, and although these
are expected to surrender today, the
authorities became so alarmed that u
frcsl regiment of the guard was dispatched to Cronstadt at 1 o'clock this
morning.
Mutiny Crushed.
The governor of Cronstadt telegraphed the general staff at midnight
that the mutiny had been crushed.
Ihat there was no likelihood of any
renewal of the revolt today; that reports to the effect that members of
the guard had Joined the mutineer
were false, and that there was no
truth In the reports that the mutineer
had selr.ed the arsenal 'and forts. The
governor In his telegram said that
many of the mutinous sailors tried to
escape In boats to the mainland, hut
that they were captured and were being brought back to Cronstadt. He
gave no estimate of the casualties.
The correspondent of the Associated
Press, who is on the ground, says that
the officers estimate the casualties at
200, which is certainly very conservative, In view of the reports brought bj
refugees who fled from the town to
the mainland.
At this critical Juncture there is no
attempt made in government circle
to minimize the seriousness of the mutiny, and it is admit! (I that if a battalion of artillerists Joined the gallon!
spirit
In open revolt the mutinous
must have been contagious.
Mutiny Will Have Had Effect.
It Is admitted that while the
and guards stood the severe test
of shooting upon their fellows In another branch of the service, there is
fear that the mutiny will have a bad
troops,
effect on the morale of th
which already has been badly shaken
by the revolutionary propaganda.
Aa soon ns the news of the mutiny
was received here tho seventeenth an'!
eighteenth equipage of sailors of the
guard were locked In their barrack?
and the barracks were surrounded
- The sailors were furious
Cossacks.
with rage, and shouted from the windows that they were ready to Join
their mutinous comrades.

HAVE

y

ed upon by Judge Adams, who Issued
a restraining order directing Superintendent of Insurance Vandlver to

St. Louis. Nov. 9. The New York
Life Insurance Co., through its attorneys. F. N. Judson, and former Attorney General Crow, late this afternoon applied to United States Circuit
Judge Adams for an Injunction to
restrain State Insurance Superintendent Vundlver from enforcing his order prohibiting the company from
on

further

buHlnesi

appear before the federal court

In Mis-

souri.
Tho application was favorably pass

TWO KILLED IN MUTINY
IN SANTA CRUZ FORTRESS
Washington, Nov, 9. Ambassador
Nabucco of Brazil tonight Veeived
dispatches from the Brazilian foreign
regarding the mutiny on the
office
Santa Cruz fortress at Rio, reported in
Associated Press dispatches today,
and announcing that the affair resulted In the killing of Major Digno
Freiré and the wounding of a secón I
lieutenant. The ambassador's advices
say that the mutiny was one of noncommissioned men against their superior officers, and that after a short
bombardment from the opposite fo- -t
of Sao Joa In the harbor, and an hi- -

tack by a brigade of Infantry from the
inland, the mutineers surrendered this
the
morning. Major-- Perdineniras,
military attache of the embassy here,
was several years ago commander ot
the port at Santa Cruz, and he tonight
expressed the opinion that the mutiny
probably giew out of pun'shment for
He says
some breach of discipline.
that :he Santa Cruz fortress Is an
post manned by a regiment
from that branch of the service; that
It is heavily fortified by modern gnus
and Is one of the five forts at the entrance to the harbor of Rio.

RAN AWAY FROM

way tftk to Lawrence. 1 reached it.
Louis Sunday with $2. This I i'n.n
srent for food. Tuesday found r,.e

huiigry and cold."

HASKELL TO JOIN

MORMONSTlÉTd GUILTY
TO POLYGAMY CHARGE

WILD WEST SHOW
Albuquerque Pueblo Boy

N1NR OCT OF F.LF.VF.N INDICTF.D
i tow tiif.mkklvf--s ON CLEMENCY OF THK COI UT.

'tu

Sur-

renders in St. Louis.
IN THE CIRCUS

DYNASTY.

There Is strong
evidence of the danger of Interference
by Germany In case the revolutionary
movement In Russia succeds In a complete overthrow of the dynasty. The
the disloycraf lias become aware of every
class
alty which now permeates
o? his subjects, Including the military
aTid his own household. He Is In such
personal fear, and so distrusts even
his personal associates, he has arranged to flea. If necessary, to German protection at a moment's warn-

txndon, Nov.

9.

ing.
A German torpedo boat Is anchored
opposlta Peterhof, und Is In wireless

communication with the palace. Theio
are also tenders equipped with
lesa apparatus stationed at Intervals
In order to connect the German coast
and Berlin. The csir Is in dally communication with the kaiser by this

rout.

It is well understood that In case of
Nicholas will
Emperor
necessity
quickly sail for Germiinv. and It Is
generally understood that he will from
there, with the assistance of the Germany army, attempt to subdue hi
emplrt. The danger of such an appalling eventuality Is not Imminent, but
the fear of It, as calileil a week ago,
Is causing grave apprehension In Hits
and other capitals.
i

Special to the Morning Journal.
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Adolph Calrs.
of Albuquerque, N. M.. who ran away
from the lUskell Indian school at
Lawrence. Kas., and Joined Pawnee
Rill's Wild West show, surren le.eri
voluntarily to a policeman, requesting
He
that he be returned to Lawrence.hours,
had not eaten for twenty-fou- r
and hla thin clothes failed to protect1
Mm iram the cold. He was taken
the Ce ntral district and later placed
In the detention room to await vori
from the authorities of the school.
His mother, daughter of a Pueblo
chief, live In Albuquerque with the
boy's stepfather, Miguel Garcia.
The boys told stories of the tree
life we ured to lead and that mad-the
ma want to run away from
school," said Caire today. "In An1
found
years
old.
tonio Hcrandes. 17
a confidant. September 25. when all
we two
asleep,
the other pupils were
gathered what little clothes we could
and left. After roaming some time we
went to Puwnee Hill's wild west show,
then at Little flock.
The Indians with the show favored
lis. and we decided to remain living In
th tepees and riding In the wild west
show. We had a good time and .ci
contented until the show disbanded at
Maiden, Mo., a few weeks ago. After
,eiiu;r the show we dU.ineed nni
separated. My ihnnghH th n o
rihril, and I decided io woi k my
to-'.-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 9. Nine out of
the eleven Mormons of Apache county
who wero Indicted for violation of the
Edmunds law by the United States
grand Jury have entered pleas and will
Sloan next
be sentenced by Judge
month.
li
The nine pleading guilty are
Fish, president of the MercanHolbrook;
Co. of
tile
Jesse Smith, of Snowllake; David K.
I'dall, head of the Mormon colony at
St. Johns: Joseph W. Smith, of Hnow-flakHenry M. Tanner, of St. Joseph;
Silas Smith, of Snowflake, and J. W.
Brown, J. P. Rothschllnger and Jacob Butler, of St. Johns.
Levi M. Savage, of Woodruff, and
Andrew W. Gibbons, of St. Johns,
have decided to fight the case and
will appear for trial December 7.
In pleading guilty the men first men.
tloned admit a technical violation of
the Edmunds act, but expect leniency
on the ground that they married their
wives before the passage of the act.
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London. Nov. 9.'A century ago
Pitt, standing where I now stand,
prophesied war. Today I prophesy
peace." This was the text on which
Premier Balfour based his speech concerning the relations of Great Britain
with foreign countries at the Lord
Mayors' banquet in the Guild Hall tonight. Mr. Balfour and Whitelaw
Reid, the American ambassador, who
replied to the toast "Their excellencies the foreign ministers," proposed
by the Lord Mayor, vied with each
other with pleasant words for the
credit of their respective countries as
leaders among the advocates of arbitral n. The whole tenor of the
speeches was optimistic. The premier's reference to Russia was particularly happy. He said:
"Our friends in Russia are absorbing public interest
by
the great
movement they are making In the direction, as we believe, of
The task of the emperor and
his advisors la Indeed not a light oiu,
and those who for centuries have
practiced parliamentary government
know best the dirflelutiea which confront them. There Is not a citizen in
Great Rritaln who docs not wish them
every success, and I express the earnest wish that- the movement may not
In the future be strained by the unnecessary effusion of blood. We hop'!
that the movement will bring happiness to countless millions, unsullied
by a repetition of tho painful and horrible events which made the Initial
progress so lamentable."
The banquet was conducted with nil
the quaint ceremonial peculiar to the
occasion. The guests of Lord Mayor
Morgan Included the retiring Lord
Mayor, Sir John Pound, and Premier
Balfour as guests of honor; Foreign
Secretary Lansdowne, the Archbishop
of Canterbury,
Sir. Arnold-Forsle- r.
secretary of war; William St. John
Urodorick, secretary for- India; Lord
Cawdor, liaron
Ashbourne, Lord
Chancellor of Ireland;
Ambassador
Reid, the Japanese, Chinese, Greek,
Belgian, Mexican and Siamese ministers, and about 1,000 other prominent
persons.
Prior to the banquet the guests were,
received by the Lord Mayor and the
Lady Maybress ln.lhe great reception
room of the Guild Hall.
In proposing the toast of "The Imperial Forces."
Sheriff Smallman
pleasantly referred to the reception In
the United States of the liritish squadron under command of Prince Louis
of Rattenberg.
Mr. Ralfour spoke first of Russia
and then suld that his majesty's government had done everything possible
for many years to ward off the dangers of war and had done Its best to
Ho
develop a scheme of arbitration.
alluded to the difficulties attending
boundary questions and said he hoped
that these all might be settled by arbitration.
"I am sanguine on this subject,"
said the speaker. "I think in the future we shall not see war, unless Indeed we can conceive of a nation or
ii ruler arising who will be unablo to
carry out a scheme of national aggrandizement except through trampling 'on the rights of his neighbors.
However, I see no prospect of such a
calamity In Europe."
Aiulmsiulor Rcld's Scrli.
Ambassador Reld, In opening, referred to Viscount Hayashi as "The
new ambassador," and said he should
have .been selected to respond to the
toast to the representatives of foreign nations because of his well
known eloquence, and also because
he was more capable of doing Justice
to the subject.
Referring to the premier's expressions concerning the probabilities of
pence, Mr. Reld said It was tho business of diplomats to make peace and
not war, and for his part he preferred
the court of arbitration to the arbi-

New York, Nov. 9. At noon today
six Urltish warships in the Hudson
river in unison with double that num.
r,
ber of American
lired a
guns In
national salute of twenty-on- e
honor of King Edward, who celebrath
ed today his
birthday.
Bedecked from stem to stern with
gaily fluttering flags of many colors,
the column of ships stretched for four

New York, Nov. 9. The contest
over the mayoralty election inaugurated by William R. Hearst, municipal
ownership candidate, developed interesting and spectaculur features today.
For twelve hours the boxes containing 600,000 ballots cast in last Tuesday's election, choked the streets in
tho vicinity of the headquarters of the
board of elections In Sixth avenue between Forty-firand Forty-secon- d
streets.
The ballot boxes had been
gathered during the night by the police and conveyed in patrol wagons to
the election board's headquarters.
There the officials refused to receive
the ballot boxes, and the police, acting under a court order signed by
Justice Gaynor, compelling the police
authorities to turn the ballots over to
the election board, had nothing to do
but remain outside nnd await tlu
pleasure of the election officials.
Apprised of the situation, the attorneys for Hearst appeared before Justice Dickey of the supreme court and
secured from him un order compelling John R. Voorhls, president of the
board of elections to ucce.pl the ballots. The order was served promptly,
and the ballots were then received and
receipted for by the board.
l'ndi i
strong guards the patrol wagons containing the boxes were driven to various warehouses In this city and
Brooklyn, where the ballots were stored subject to orders of the election
board.
States' Attorney General Julius
Mayer had an Important conference
this afternoon with District Attorney
Jerome, after which it was announced
that the attorney general's oflu e
would remain open until midnight
tonight.
Superintendent of Elections
Morgan
appeared before
Messrs.
Mayer and Jerome with six of his depplaced
evidence before the
uties and
prosecuting officials.
Another feature of the contest today
was the announcement by the citizens' union that It would Join the
forces Investigating the charges of
at this elecfraud and wrong-doin- g
tion, lta prime object being to Insure
a new election law In the Btate of New

New York. Nov. 9. The house In
Albany, N. Yi, which testimony before
the Insurance investigating committee
ha heretofore shown was for a number of years maintained by funds of
the Mutual Life Insurance company,
was again given some attention by
Charles E. Hughes, counsel for the
committee, when Michael E, Mullan-c- y,
the caretaker of the house, wai
called today aa a witness.
Mr, Muliauey's testimony waa
In
great part In corroboration
of the,
previous testimony that A. C. Fields,
while employed as stationery agent of
the Mutual, also looked after legislative matters, and paid the rent for
the Albany house.
Today a number of vouchers signed
by Mullaney were Identified by the
witnesses, who acknowledged receiving the money for them. Some purported to be for legal expenses, some
for sundries and some for traveling
expenses. Witness said he was not a
.lawyer and could not explain why
vouchers were made out to that Item.
J. M. Beck, counsel for the Mutual,
however, took occasion to remind the
counsel thit all vouchers for tho
maintenance of this house, it had been
testified, were charged to legal expenses. Mr. Huglu-- said that did not
explain why some were for traveling
expenses, nnd some for sundries.
Mullaney could not tell what the
sundries were unless they were supplies.
He had taken trips to New
York to see Mr. Fields at the latter'
suggestion. He did not know how
many times he had been to New York.
He sometimes bought tickets for Mr.
Fields. .
Nlnuteen vouchers were ldentií!1 I
hy Mullaney, for all which he admitted he received the money, which aggregated $5,739.
These were paid
between March 7, 1900, and July 12.

men-of-wa-

sixty-fourt-

m'les up the Hudson, from

street, by far the largest and
most formidable
naval force ever assembled In a home
or a foreign port. The weather was
perfect. As the last gun of the salute
thundered across the water came the
strains of 'God Save the King" from
the flagships of the respective squad-ronthe melody being taken up by a
thousand voices on shore.
The British squadron passed In
through the Narrows at 7:28, the tlag-shi- p
Drake at the head of the column.
As the squadron passed Governor's
Island the flagship thundered forth a
guns,
national salute of twenty-on- e
which the shore battery answered in
kind. Without diminishing speed the
cruisers swung around into the Hudson river. The sight of them set the
whistles of every craft in tho harbor
shrieking In welcome.
Despite the early hours, hundreds
who had gathered along the short line
doffed their hats and waved handkerchiefs in greeting to the visitors.
Throughout this splendid welcome
the Rear Admiral Prince stood on
the afterbrldge of the Drake, pleased
and Impressed.
As they came past the quarantine
station each ship had lowered her
small storm color and hoisted In Its
stead the large ensign, which dipped
again and again in answer to the salines of the passing craft. Stretching down the Hudson awaiting the
coming of tho British squadron. In
full dress, were the twelve
of Rear Admiral Kvans' Meet.
Steaming to within 400 yardj of
the flagship Maine the flagship Drake
droped unchor shortly
before 9
o'clock.
Although the official saluting between tho squadrons ocurred off Annapolis, os a special mark of courtesy
Admiral Evans' flagship greeted the
royal standard with a national salute
guns. This keenly deof twenty-on- e
lighted Frince Louis,
who later
thanked Admiral Evans when the latter, accompanied by Rein Admirals
Davis and Brownson. repaired aboard
toe Drake at halt past nine o'clock to
felicitate tho Admiral Prince on the
birthday of the sovereign.
Thirteen guns hailed Admiral Evans os ho went over the side of the
Drake.
Before the smoke of the salutes had
cleared away the president's yacht,
the Mayflower. In command of Captain Cameron McR. Wlnslow. steamed
past and anchored near the Kentucky
on the Jersey shore.
From the time his squadron anchor,
ed. Prince Louis has been kept busy
receiving and returning official calls.
He found time, however, to receive
this morning a delegation of New
York reporters, who were cordially
welcomed aboard his flagship and to
whom he talked quite frankly of his
visit to this country.
Anglo-Ainerlc-

Sj

-

trament

of

the

Forty-Secon- d

to

men-of-w-

ar

SHONTS MAttTSPEECII
TO HARDWARE MEN
CHAIRMAN OF CANAL

COMMIS-SIG-

N

ABBRKSSEH RIG AI
IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 9. Theodore P.
Shonts, chairman of the Isthmian canal commission was the principal speaker ut a Joint meeting of the American
Hardware Manufacturers' association
and the new hardware society at tho
Willard hotel tonight. There was a
large attendance of members of both
associations, by whom Mr. Shonts was
given a hearty reception.

sword.

ambassador said he would
neither concedo nor disputo Mr. Balfour's claim that Great Britain had
taken precedence in the matter of
arbitration, but he would say that
Great Britain und the United States
hud set an example and had settled
sme of the most burning questions iTonilncnt Citizens .Murder Ncgrcm.
lrough arbitration, and today tlvi
two countries were more cordial In
New Orleans, I,a., Nov. 9. A sensatheir relations than they had been at tional condition of affairs has been reany time In tho last hundred years.
vealed In the town of Kenner. twelve
miles above New Orleans, by the mur"KING'S AGENT SNUBBED.
der of a negro woman and the confessions of three prominent citizens
Efforts to Neoiirc Recognition at nnd town officials. The sequel to the
revelations has been the resignation of
Iliilh.li Court Are Failures.
mayor and town council, and the
Belgrade, Nov. 9. M. Jovanovltch tho
appointment by the sheriff of two spehas been apoplntetl Servian commer- cial deputies to preserve
order until
cial representative in London to try the governor can appoint new offito Improve business relations be- cials.
tween the two countries. He Is known
of Esther Smallwood
Tlie
as the "Amerleaneta," owing to hi and the murder
wounding of Andrew Jackson
long residence in the states.
and Glacoe Smallwood occurred on
Servia Is still unable to obtain dip the night of October 22. little attenregpresent
of
recognition
the
lomatic
tion whs paid to It at the time, aa It
SANTA FETÉPORT
icide regime from Great Britain, and
considered simply a row among
the Pravda tells an amusing story de- whn
the negro'-s- , but a sensation was crerecent
the
scribing
of
tribulations
the
SAYS ANDREWS GOES would-b- e diplomatic agent, M. Jovlch-Itc- ated when sheriff Marrero arrested
2. Adam, a Justice of the peace,
at the Court of St. James. It suys W.
his constable, John Ledoux,
and
being
In
re charring
that he never succeeded
with the murder, Iit- TO
DISPATCH TO ceived
ACCORDING
by even so much as a clerk at er Frank them
Cowan, a son of the mayor,
DF.NVFH ItF.SKJNATION WILL
tlie foreign office.
,
was arrested.
in: di:m M)i:i).
MTfyor Cowan protested vigorously
Board
Vessel.
Fishermen
against the arrest of his son, but the
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 9. A
St. John's, Newfoundland. Nov. 9.
sher'rt was firm. Tho boy was taken
Times special from Santa Fe, N,
Thirty Newfoundland fishermen ship- to i",e Gretna Jail and lodged In a
M.. says;
ped aboard the American herring separate cell from the other prisoners
A meeting of the county chair- schooner Gossip at the mouth of Bay Th next ilay Mayor Cowan and his
men of the territory has been
of Islands yesterday aa members of wife called on their son and Induced
called to demand the resignation
the crew to assist In catching herring. li'ni to make a clean breast of the
of Territorial Delegate W. H.
They assert that they boarded her whoTe affslr and throw himself on the
In
Andrews, who was Involved
outside the three.mlle limit, beyond mercy of the court. After the boy
the troubles of the Knterprlse
colonial Jurisdiction, but the colonial had broken down Judge Adama conbank of Allegheny, precipitated
by the suicide of Cashier Clark. . . authorities deny this, will prosecute fessed, and then his constable gave
more of the details.
them and may aelzo the vessel.
The

e;

j

THATJOUSE

date Acts Quickly.

YANKEES AND BRITONS SING

Jo-sep-

OF CZAR NICHOLAS
II'

at

Jefferson City on November 20 to
show cause why he should not be
prevented from enforcing his order
excluding the New York Life Insurance Co. from doing further business
In Missouri, and ordering that, pending the hearing, the superintendent's
order be not enforced.
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Attorney General Mayer said tonight;
"District Attorney Jerome has JL
ed at my disposal the machinery of bin
with me ln
office, and will
any way, as I 111 with him In the
prosecution of offenses against the
Assistant District
election franchise.
Attorneys Perkins and Sanford are to
devote themselves to this work in conjunction with Deputy Attorney General Mason and tils assistants."
Th attorney general received a large
bundle of subpoenas from the district
attorney, and Immediately put several
election deputies at work serving
them.
Chaiges that several ballot boxes
had been stolen before the returns
were reported, and that others were
found unsealed, were made during the
day. The Investigation of the election!
promises to be the most thorough ever
made In New York City.
Mayor McClellan today engaged
counsel, among them being Alton B.
Parker, democratic candidate for
president last year, to represent him
In the contest.
A statement was Issued from Mr.
Hearst's headquarters tonight, saying
that an examination of the alleged
defective ballots which were thrown
out on 'election day, show more than
8,000 which he declares should have
been counted for him. It Is asserted
that these ballots were marked with i
cross beneath the municipal ownership emblem and In the circle over
Mr. Jerome's name. Mr. Hearst says
these ballots should be counted for
him pending a Judicial decision as to
their validity. He asserts that If these
were accredited to him he would be
elected Jivlthout a recount of the entire vote.
Threw Italloia Into Ither.
Attorney General Mayer staled tonight that he had received Information
of the recovery from the North river
of certain ballot boxes used In the
ulectlon of Tuesday last. He said the
matter was under Investigation.
--

CHARGED
OF

WmURDER
HISJWEETIIEART

FRANCIS, OF KANSAS
MINT ANSWDU 11)11
DEATH OF WINONA NEWTON.

ACSTIN

CUY.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov, 9. Austin
Franela, the young man whom th
police have been holding since the day
lifter the tragedy, was today formally
charged with the murder of Winona
Newton, the
girl whose
dead body was found November 4 In
part of the city.
the southeastern
Frauds was the girl's sweetheart.

Preparing for New King.
Cfirlstlsnla, Nov. 9. Arthr J. Hor-br- t,
the first British minister to Norway, arrlveii here this afternoon, and
paid an ofTlcM visit to Foreign Minister Loveland. He then visited Premier Mlchelsen.
Johannes Irgens, the Norwegian
charge d'affaires at London, will leave
for that city tomorrow.
Preparations are making at th
Royal Castle for the reception of the
new king, and King Oscar's furniture
has been removed.

1905.

t5

Mullaney said his salary waa
a month. He had never carried any
money to Albany from New York,
and had never paid out any money for
Mr. Fields..
The greater part of the day. William Barnes. Sr., formerly ot Albany, but now living ut Nantucket,
Mass., sat In the ticket room waiting
to be called, but late in the afternoon
Mr.
he was excused for the day.
Barnes figured in this Investigation

several weeks ago when vouchers for
legal expenses, bearing his signature,
were produced, together with a letter
signed by William Dames, Jr., of Albany, reminding the Mutual Life that
his father's "Honorarium" had not
been received, and further asking that
a cheek be forwarded.
MetriMlllaii on the Cariet.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
company figured in tho greater part
R.
of the day's proceedings, John
liegeman, president of the company,
adjournwho was on the stand when
ment was taken yesterday, was th
first witness today and the expenses
were further gone
of the company
Mr. liegeman's salary la the
Into.
same as that of John A. McCall. president of the New York Life, $100,000.
Previous to 1105, however. Mr. liegeman recelved$n,000.
Tha salary of
Vice President Haley Fiske Is $76,000;
George II. Cast in, second vice president, receives $37,000, and Frank O.
Ayres, third vice president receives
$16.2b0.

The work of agenta In the field and
their compensation wat taken up with
Mr. Hegeman. and later James M.
Craig, the actuary, was called to supply details as to figures with which Mr.
Hegeman was not familiar.
Later in the day, when Mr. Craig
had been excused, Mr. Hegeman was
agi)ln called, and the subject of the
company's securities waa taken up,
but the Interrogation had hardly begun when adjournment was ordered.
Militia Ordered to Wliltcwcll.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Two companies
of militia have been ordered to White,
well, Tenn., where a battle between
n
strikers and
miners Is reported. Governor Cox. who Is here at
tending the quarantine convention.
gave the order this morning.
non-unio-

Filler Mny Iiso Ilia Job.
Washington. Nov. 9. Lawrence 'O.
Murray, assistant secretary of commerce And labor, and Herbert Knox
Smith, deputy commissioner of corporation', who are In St. Louis, will
tako charge of the relnspectlon of the
Steamboat Inspection recently ordered
by Secretary Mctcalf. They are going
to tako charge of work w hich falls un
iler direct supervision of George Uhl
er, Inspector general of tha steamboat
Inspection service. Aa a result the
loss of his Job is predicted for Generul
L'hler by persons who are conversant
with tho workings of tho department.
Charges and counter-charge- s
have
been received from St. Louis by Secretary Metcalf. There la friction between Ralph J. Whltledge, supervising
Inspector,
and the local Inspectors.
Archibald Gordon and William J.
Lundbeck.
One of the complaining
steamboat companies last summer endeavored to secura the dismissal of
General t'hler because of a complimentary remark he made about a rlv. !
steamboat, which was used exclusively In advertising.
The friction Is understood, however, to extend to the
department Itself, and to be between
General t'hler and Herbert Knot
Smith, who has overruled l'hler many
times In recommendations made t"
the former regarding the inspection
service.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

HAS BEEN

EXPLORED

OF the: comdition

That in addressing-- Mrs. Pinkham you
are confiding your private ills to a woman
a woman whose experience with woman's diseases covers a great many years.
Correspondence
Morning
Journal.
Special to th ' Mornin; Journal.
You can talk freely to a woman when it
Fort Stanton, N. M., Nov. t!. A
Las Vega, N. M.. Nov. 9. 1. is Ve- rival
of the Mammoth Cave exists In is revolting to relate your private troubles
gas li getting Ik; question of a ;;.)' New Mexico. The existence of a cavto a man besides a man does not underfranchise considerably complicated ern on the I'nlted States public health stand fcimply because he is a man.
No less than four rómpanlas wish to and marine hospital reservation, in
Many women suffer in sileDce and drift along
put In a gas plant here, an. I thu ' Lincoln county, New Mexico, which is from bad to worso, knowing full well that they
council Is meeting at freiUent inter- in extent a promising rival of thu immense caves of Kentucky and Virginia ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
vals In an endeavor to settle the
other modesty impels them to shrink from exposing themIn such a manner at best to con- is known to very few peo.-ilthan the residents of that purt of the selves t the questions and probably examinations of
serve the Interests of the people.
territory.
W. II. Colburn. the millionaire
It is unnecessary.
even their family physician.
The cave has been known of since
Colorado Spring, who owns the plants
money or price you can consult a woman
Without
the
poet
of
military
establishment
the
In that city, In Canyon City, uii'l In
Stanton in 1885, and during whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
Trinidad, was present In person at th ' at Fort
stay
MEN

Friday November

pital Reserve.

Win Out.
PHILADELPHIA

AND CONSIDER THE

LINC0LNO)UNTY

VEGASGAS PLANT

JOURNAL.
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RIVAL OF MAMMOTH
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of the troops was explored
council nicotinic last night to push hi' the
the soldiers; also one or two parclaims for a franchise under whirh by
ties have made explorations of the
he will hind himself to furnish dollar cave
In later years, but no record of
gas. II. 11. Hoke, representing I'hil
their discoveries is known other than
and Chicago capitalists.
that they penetrated the cave for
that n good gas service cannot I" several
miles and found the remains
h
thousand,
given at a dollar a
lie n of an old boat therein, which
had
he
so
proposition
if
that
modified h!s
presumably been built by the soldiers
be given a franchise to furnish dollar lor use on the subterranean stream
and a half gas for five years, he ml' .which finds Its course through thf
allow the council to fix the rate afiei cave.
that time. Terry C. Heath is wlllln
The stream, is In some places qul'e
to build a gas plant If the other com- wide and deep and the boat was evipanies fall to secure a franchise an dently used to cross from one sido
W. A. Huddecke. oí the street ra:l to the other.
Wind fish have been
way company, would also like to sc found In this stream, and a white incure a franchise.
sect of unknown species is seen .n
Mr. CVdburti Is associated with the tho chambers and passages of the
Phelps-Dod:;- e
company and says that cave.
There is a tradition that a band of
when their new road through
I.i
Vegas Is completed the price of cn.il Indians disappeared into this cave
will be lowered to such an extent tha: during pursuit by soldiers and never
dollar gas ran be furnished. Mr. Co- came out through the place they enlburn says there Is no doubt w hatever tered, so it Is presumed there Is anabout tho building of the road and he other opening which has never been
The truth of this story
and his associates will bind them- discovered.
selves by a I5.0D0 bond to build the Is not known, however, but the steady
flow of air in the cave would seem to
plant and to carry out all their prom- prove
that there is another opening.
ises.
i'
While the Hoke franchise
Tho formation of the cave country
more carefully elaborated
than
Is a soft limestone and the action of
and very fully protects the
has disintegrated the composiof the city, it Is believed that water find
tion
formed this cavern and a
dollar g.i-- will win the day.
number of smaller ones in the vicinity.
New Elks' lliilldlng.
A survey of the reservation
is now
Tho local Elks have fully decided
being made by the L'nlted States coast
build a handsome structure in is Ve and geodetic
survey, and it is probgas.
At (heir last meeting they rati able that a systematic survey of this
lied th" purchase of a lot on I.luenli' cave will be made by that service, but
avenue, but It Is roiieldercd doubt fu until this is done Us extent will not
.
Quite
of they will build there.
be known.
number of members of the order wi.-- l
A young officer of the marine hospito build on liouKlas avenue and I' tal service has made several trips into
put up an opera house, which will
tfie cave during the past year, but h is
larger and liner than the Dun no definite Idea of the distance he
can. A Urge hall ami private clu' traveled therein, as in many places
rooms for the Klks would occupy th' he was compelled to crawl through
third story and the lower (loor would small pnsages for long distances. He
be fitted up for stores and offices.
reporU the existence of many large
Is believed this plan will carry.
chambers beautifully decorated with
stalactites and stalagmites, and from
Some Xcw
passages
The dental board granted license-t- thes; chambers numerous
'
lead In all directions.
In beauty he
Marie Olney. of has Vegas; 1'.
says
grand
is
It
arid equal to the
Heerman, of Alamogordo; Holier! S
Coulter, of Tucumcari; o. K. Kami" Mammoth Cave of Kentucky.
entrance
to
The
the Fort Stanton
of Wisconsin, and J. L. Jenkins. "f
enve Is on the side of a grass covered
Las Vegas.
hill and appears to be a recent open1 orlild
Icuilng Springs.
It has been known for
The Iis Vegas Land rain comnil. ing, although
It Is a round,' funnel
sloners have Issued an order forbid sixty years.
hole, about fifty feet
ding the fencing' of any springs on Htiupeu
top, from which the earth has
the grant, their desire being to inik' the
i'ontied Into the cave and It is on this
the pasturage as accessible to a' fallen
earth that the descent into the
grazers as possible.
i ave Is made.
Scores of bats make
their home near the entrance.
If a survey of this natural wonder Is
Til ELM A TOCpRESENTED ever
made and Its extent determined,
there is no doubt but that It will rank
BY TUCKER COMPANY with the largest caves In the country.
ar-gu-
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
woman; thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been broken. Out
of the vast volume of experience which she
has to draw from, it is more than possible
that she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case.good-wil-She asks nothand her
ing in return except your
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any
woman, ricli or poor, is very foolish if she
does not take advantage of this generous
Lydia E. Pinkham
offer of assistance.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

1

Following we publish two letters Irom n woman who accepted this invitation. Note the
result.

mn n

" As you know, I wrote you that
must have an oieration or I

my doctor
could not
live. I then wrote you, tellin;; you my ailments. I followed your advieo and inn entirely well. I can walk miles without an
First letter.
ache' or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
to Lydia . l'inklmm's Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham.
" For eight years I have suffered something I wish every suffering woman would read
terriblo every month w ith my periods. The this testimonial and realize the value of writpains are excruciating and I can hardly stand ing to you and your remedy." Mrs. Mary
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and Ihmmick, With and K. Capitol Streets, lien-ninP. U., Washington, 1). C.
womb trouble, and I must go through an operation if 1 want to get well. 1 do not want
When a medicine has beer, successful
to submit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can in restoring to health so many women
Mary Dimmick, 59th and E. whose testimony is so unquestionable,
relieve me.
Henning P.O., Washington, 1).C.
Capitol
well say, without trying it,

you cannot
" I do not believe it will help me." II
Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
you are ill. don't hesitate to get a hot-li" After following carefully your advice,
of Lydia K. Pinliham's Vegetable
,
and taking Lydia E. Pinklinms Vegetable Compound at once, and write Mrs.
Compound, I am very anxious to send you
advice
Mass.,
special
for
Lynn.
their
know
my testimonial, that others limy
it is free and always helpful.
valueand what you have done lor me.
Piuk-limn-

department for 12 different firms.

number of 4'irls on the upper Moors
reached ground by lire esiapes, Unusual exits being choked with lire.

TOTAL

ft

Capi'.al mid Prints
Circulation
Deposits

$2,955,958.10

pas-icns-

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

contest here

fifteen-roun- d

$2,055,958.40

COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY ritOPEK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

V. 8.

W.

nt ;nil Caslilcr.

J. JOIINSON,

Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. I1ALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

We Sell Iron Fence
uNlirCT')SCO

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, rrtseldent.

STKICKLEU,
Vlee-rresh-

lirodeih

been a

2,170,928 21

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSCKPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF

Boarding Horses a Speelnlt;
Saddle Horses

,

k Out In the Scientli.
).
Hartlett
Nov.
Merlin, N. II..
of Tort!. ind. IUo., knocked
Ooniiell,
out Jim ltro.! riek of Chicago in the
siveiith round "T what was to nave

.

TOTAL

,

Northern I'm-lflVrcl.
Missoula, Mont., Nov. 'j. Northern
train No. 4, runnlir;
Pacific
30 miles an hour, crashed Into the rear
of an easihound freight two miles
west of here today and a score or
more of passengers and trainmen were
Injured. Two engineers received injuries which will probable j, rove fatal.

.$ 285,030.28
200,000.00

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,, T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

North Tole Evioditlon.
111 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
ex"eili'.ion t.
Nov.
the north polo under the patronage
of the Iiclgian government Is alion'
to be organized.
The expenses, esti- IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
mated at $2,000,000, will be ilefr.iyc
by a national lottery on an extensiv
ilitlnli will require
The
scale.
three years' preparation.
Tims-els-

A

I

25, 1005

LIABILITIES

Loans nml Discounts
$1,191,220.39
03,222 . 60
Ponds, Stocks, Kcal Estate
I'.aikUing House and l'lirniture
38,500.00
Vnltocl States Noiids...$ 323,000 00
Cash nml Exchange. .. 1,310,015 50 1.(1(1.5.015 50

Baiil I

Second letter.

1150,000 property loss. The building
is H stories high and is used as a sales

AUGUST

RESOURCES

v

l,

lr

BY

The Stewart Iron Works Company

(iieen of
Mull.
It AIM; AINS M V HE 1'OIM)
Lisbon, Nov. fl. While th" queen of IXSOME
CINCINNATI, OHIO
HAM) CAMPEIS AMI
SECON!
I'ortuifiil was riding near Cascass to- STOVEStho Itiehot Awrii,
WIoi Vcnre
TIIMtl)
.VO
AT
OltTII
ltt'l.
"Unid Medal." Wi.rld's Fair, St. bouii,
day her horse reared and threw her.
OLI)
HALL.
UNEIÍ
Tt
Till;
I
STKI.ET.
t
The
li'lli" y"'l run nuy.
fcinnmlrill
Her maJoHly's knee was Injured, but
tatlu wooil finoi-- . why
Prir Uk I hnn a
il is believed not seriously.
ma ri plnrn ..iir nl.l ene now with a m at, UK best orí-s- i rlption for a lan- '
"i,.ir a i.iii
a
savory
dis'.i
Erlsliie Dcfcnis Wlllincr.
is
guid ai'i'i-titOver I'O ilnimi of Iron
of Sealshint Oysters, full of the
Knoxville, Tenn., ,""V. !). To;u
Iron flower Vue. Nettrea,
n.
eHj,, bIkiwd in our
tan;; of the sea. Try it.
I'riKliie, of lint springs. N. C, won a
Low Prloss
SAN J iSK MA I'KKT.
w restling
match tonight by defeat nr.;
will
Charles Wltuner of Cincinnati, takeururlaoyou
f;i;ocEi;ic.s: í;imcekies; cmo- ing the til st and third falls.
OAIX AND
BKU US
THE IT NEST LINE OF
CEMIES.
f;o i:mies in the citv.
f. ;. A. D.
Enormous
licit Cron.
Agt
Montreal, Nov. II. Wheat deliveries PKATT tV CO.'S, 211 S. SECOND ST.
along the Canadian
railway
Pacific
pysti in Indicate that the estimate oi
Ihe grain imp made early In the fall
"f SO. 000.(100 bushels, will he far sur-issed. Already deliveries exceed
nun
bushels, as compared with
11.000.000 bushels at the same period
Of our ability to handle your
t f last year.
INii-tim-

-

lw

nil.

e

cutali-KU-

P

2."i.-n-

plav-goer-
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Mrs. Pinkliani'a Standing Invitation:

ular situations and Intense human Interest wns well done at the Klks'
theater last night by the Ethel Tu k.
Stock company, and as usual (he cl
troupe played to a well filled Iuoik.
It Is one of the best popular pile,
companies that has played lu re for
long time.
Typhoon Sweep-- , (uiini.
Tonight "Sipho" will h ou
A severe typhoon,
tíu.ini. .mu'.
s
and local
h.ne re- a' roni".inl' d I y a delude of rain, t "",
ceived the most positive gn.irintci place here yesterday, November '.Mil.
that there Is not the slightest hint o! The d image to property Is considera-- ;
anything In their production as given Me, but no lives were lo-- t.
APOI1LK
For putting up stoves,
-- by this company that could offend
carpet cleaning. Address.
house
and
(noollne Causes lllu Eire.
fastidious taste, contrary (
120 South High.
nil
Chi iiro, Nov. 3. A tire caused by
a popular Impression that "Sipho'
lis more or less of the rlsU' in il. an ex ilomoii of gasoline tod ly In th'
All AlMi-ri- l!
There Is a powerful moral to (his fa- basement of the Furniture Kxhlblllon
Coiidll' torM. before leaving on your
mous play which Is said to be broiighi compiiny In Michigan avenue, resulted next trip get a lull leather oi-r for
,
nar-In the Injury of four persons, the
your train book at thu MUchmr ,v Albuquerque, N.H.
out In a masteily manlier by the Tucker company.
row escapes of several others and i.ithgow bindery with the Journal.
It was announced last night that th
company will play all next week here,
giving an entlreiv new performaiic
each night with entirely new uml
original specialties between nets
The troupe has made decided
hit with AltiuiUi-r(Utheater goii
nd will undoubtedly have full house-alnext week.
...
.
tl I. IIIIIH'IIIN-IIIWj I
.'",.H IKIIIK
Denver, Col., Nov. 9. The grind
Jury, after more than seven weeks ol
service, concluded its labors and mad
a final report to Judge Palmer, of
Hide court today. Two additional Indictments were returned iigalnit
J. II. Edmouaon for embejilenien'
Cut-oj- -f
whll president of the I)nver Saving'
hank. Kleven persons were Indicted
In connection with Ihe failure of tha'
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
hsnlt during th deliberations of the
Jury.
11.

'
':

t-

l

K.ind who was released from Tangier
pilHon in cxehanite for the llrltlslt
Captain Crowther and I.i' iil'
II ittoii, who were raptured by his
brother, has killed the five Amchern
of Kaid Alidesl.ini Said'.
imiuleiers
Bovernor of the frontier from Tedian
III incre-ishis
Cecta. This act
influci ce umoiiB his followers.

'

spe, t.i.

JUSTICE.

ISrlinil Mas Executed
Murderer.

Itelca-c- d

I '

at

Mi

'

JOHNSON,

WE FEEL SURE

banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with

you

STATE NATIONAL BANK

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

is full of odd and curious
The World
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

l

-

vriUhe Future

Lib

Bailroad Center of
TopcKa

Located on the Helen

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

Santa

Fe 'Raittoay

Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

streets and avenues, RKUIT in the business
THE fiWNKIiS Of Till-- ItKLKN TOWNSITB. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND ni SINF.S.S AND RESIDENCIO LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ee Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds u,i yarj ,n(g g00 f(!pt WJ( an(j
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sldu tr ick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.

court-martia-

AIUO

70-fo- ot

al

--

ZxTHE

CITY OF HELEJSf

1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, rapacity ISO barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
and fruit
From Us location upon tho Great Trunk line, leading- North, South, East snd West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth us a Commercial point cannot be estimated
All fast limited, mull, express and freight trains will pass throtign Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Taclflc Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen lias a $1G,000 public school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now ft bake,ry, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash;
TO
TOU
particulars
IF
WISH
SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further
and prices of lots call In person or write to
given. COME EARLY

lias a population of

In New

Mexico.

-

two-thir-

The Belén Town and Improvement Company

how-ave-

,

fifebu Mejcico

(INCOUPOUATKD)

d

.

CSL

lIJxJ

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

.

last night.

of The Alchison

1

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

The

Taggnrt on Court .Martial.
Cap tu In
Chlcaffo. III., Nov.
F. Taggnrt. l'nlted States iiriny.
whose recent sensational divorce trli'
attracted much attention, has
to serve as a member of a
l,
military
which will con.
(hl
vene at Columbus barracks.
within a fe- days to Investigate a
number of complaints against soldleii-Thorder naming Captain Tuggirt
was Ismember of tho court-martisued today by Colonel Ilumtui. com
mander of the department of th
lakes.
Native Saline l'rl tatos.
In order to uphold
Berlin. Nov.
tha prestige of the Germans in Last
Africa a proposal has been made thai
all nativa soldiers In the ranks of the
protectorate troops shall be compelled
to salute every German private as well
as tha officers.
r,
Soma of th experts at home,
consider that th enforcement of
such ft regulation would create difficulties.
Destroy 1,000 (aliona of Vblke.
Tulsa. I. T.. Nov. I. United States
marshals seised and destroyed 1.000
salloris of whiskey in a raid of the
locsl irambllng houses and blind tiger

Eg? dtdl r.A f

JOHt
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SOUTHWESTERN

Rock Island Passenger Train

TENDER

ÍND
DOWN

.

FOUR CARS ROLL

STEEP

EMBANKMENT

2.

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

The Young Man will Ik? greatly interested
our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Voting Man may 1h.

in

19lr..

fasliion-fastiilio-

MP.. W. E. NEAI., General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

the more certain will le his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and lottoni, fabrics of latest design.
The J 'cry Meal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionahle garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at

DK.Wi SlK: I am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $23.000 in your Company is $423.7.".
The amount of the premium on toy policy Is $2318.75.
This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part "of the Company.
Very truly,
E. P. PEKIUX.

One of the tmwt disastrous while at
the same, time most lucky wrecks
that has occurred on the El I'.isu
Northeastern, ' (now El Paso Southwestern) road for ii long time, occurred near Ancho Tuesday. As t
no trains passed thai
consequent:
point for a day and ft half. Yesterday
morning shortly after midnight twen
ty coaches full of delayed passenger!
and mail and baggage arrived in 10
Paso from Tecolote where four train;
were held until the track could le
cleared. Soft roadbed caused train
No. 29, bound for Kl Taso, to leave
the track on a curve. The tender and
three coaches left the rails and rolled
The Iv
down a steep embankment.
laso Herald Rives the following
of the Hmashup:
"The passengers said that It was n
marvel that no one was seriously
In the wreck. Dr. Kllpatrtck ol
the Southwestern, company physician
at Alamoffordo, went to the scene oi
tho accident with a crew, but asid '
from a few slight bruises, he found tin
need for his' services.
The baggeman received the brunt of
the accident. When the bascase car
rolled over on Its side the trunks careened badly across the car, and the
baggageman came out second best In
the wrestling match which followed.
He succeeded in escaping from tht
baggage before he had sustained any
broken bones, but his body bore man'' nal office.
black and blue mementoes of the occasion.
1TNE fJIÍOCKHII'S. COURTEOUS
"When the accident occurred at 10
ItEASONAHLE I'lCI-(To'clock Monday morning, Kock Island TREATMENT.
A
COMBINATION IIARI TO
29 was rolling rapidly down hill, neai REIT. E.
. TRA IT & CO., 211 S.
Ancho," said one of the passengers, ii. SECOND STREET.
telling of the wreck.
"The track was sort from recen1
'
11 wis y Old TJtcly.
rains and the' locomotive's weigh:
What came near being a erloiM ac- -,
t'.
must have caused the track
cidetit occurred at the home of M ir- -j
buckle slightly. The result was thai sTial Jas. Gill early Friday evening,
aUK'l"-tright
was
at
thrown
the tender
isays the Silver Cily Independent. Mrs.
the track, and the three cars fol- Gill was engaged in sewing and had
lowing rolled down the embankment just risen to attend to the fire when
One car was Hie chair coach, but ill upon returning to her chair, in cune
passengers emerged safely.
rrninner, pushed the lamp, which was
"Kock Island No. 4 3, which had left silting on the table near by, to th"
Chicago twelve hours later than No Poor The burning oil scattered In all
time direc';ons and a portion thereof setting
29 was running on schedule
while No. 29 was eight hours late. A her dress on Cue With remarkable
presence of mind Mrs. Gill i aught up a
No. 29 has a slower schedule,
the trains but a few minuter blanket lying 'on a couch and threw It
armrt.
around her, cxtingu'shing the lire and
"Instead of entering a siding and. saving herself from a horrible death.
permitting the faster train to pis-- She, with the aid of her daughter, Mifs
No. 29 was speeding along ahead, nnc Mary, who by tills time entered the
was probably making more than usua' room, Kiiml hereil the llames which hud
caught the caret ami other articles In
at that point.
"No. 43 arrived at the scene of Hi' 'j the room.
after.
wreck about live or ten minutes
It bad occurred. Hoth No. 43 and lh
i'ars of No. 29 which had remained on
the track, pulled back later In the
Don't waste money and
day to the siding at Tecolote.
"The wrecking crew was rath '!
Blow in arriving, and when It reached! don't take chances in buying
the scene of the uccidolU It found that
a considerable amount of work would1- promiscuously. Schilling's Beet
be necessary to make the track passable. The location on a curve madt ' are entirely safe; at your grot-erto build a trad.
It Impr acticable
; your money goes further.
around the wreck, and the track al; a
the scene of the accident was so bad-ly torn up for Bonie little distance that
it was necessary to rebuild It com
The wheels of the coac h'-- '
plete.lv.
had Torn through the track, splitting
the ties into kindling wood and plow
lug up the roadbed."

City.

Although the Itock Island has reduced Its schedule times without number, the traffic officials have dipped
another hour from the running time
between El Taso and Chicago. Half
beand hour has been subtracted
tween El Tuso and Los Angeles, reducing the time between Chicago am!
Los Angeles by 80 minutes.
The El Taso time schedule will
main practically unchanged, on No.
44, the hour of arrival may be i hanged slightly, but it Is probable that No
43's time will remain almost Identical
with the present schedule.
V. K. titiles, generad passenger agent
of the Southwestern, announces thai
the revised schedule will make th'
time of departure from Chicago
o'clock in the evening, Instead, of
o'clock. , as at present. The time
of arrival in Chicago will be changed
from 11:55 In the morning to l
o'clock In the morning.
"This will make It possible for a
man to spend a full business day in
Chicago, and return the same day,"
said Mr. Stiles. "The later hour o'
departure gives a total of three
by travelers who wish to spend
only a single day In the city."
Heretofore the train has been lighl-epartly by gas und partly by
This season, electricity will be
used throughout the entire train.
Th
train will consist of six cars.
the mall car which handles the f.n'
California mall; a combination buffetlibrary nnd baggage car; one of
the latest model tourist cars, dining
car: standard Tollman sleeper wllii
double drawing room: an observation
car. ;
East Freight lliti Holm.
A remarkable story Is told by the
the ntMU-tnjSanta Fe officials concerning
of a hobo by a fast freight train
near Caprlcano yesterday. The fellow,
was hurled high into the air as h
was walking along a railroad tra. k.
unmindful of the whistle, says the San
Bernardino Times-IndeThe train was afopjied as quickly a"
possible, and the crew hastened to hi
lde, thinking to find a dead man.
To their surprise, although unconscious, the stranger showed no evidence of broken hones, being apparently', suffering with nothing more
sundry
than a tremendous shock, ami passenbruises. He was placed on a
ger train and taken Into Santa Ana.
where the physician feared he would
'.

d

dec-Iriclt-

c

die.

Thb morning the fellow, whose
name was not learned, was reported
tilling nicely and fully recovered
tT
ready to leave the hospital In a cnuplt
of day.
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M.MÁNDELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

QUICKLY

FRUITS AT

ALL CANNED

50

Mi Eiii

4'

Manhattan Shirts
Earli Wilson

Shirts

Jagtr U mlerwear

Albuquerque

FAC-

TORY COST:

Ramshorn Rrand Teaches

life-

Ramshorn Krand ISIackhcrrics.
Ramshorn

Rrand

Pluck

.

Ramshorn 'Rrand Grapes

25c

20c

25c

22c

"JSp

18c

. ,2."c
Ramshorn 'Rrand Tears ..
Ramshorn Rrand Hums
2iie
Ramshorn "Krand Strawberries. .30c

Live

Roof Paint

20c

-

TO
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
OH
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY,
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.'

nnd

White Cherries

Live

Albiquerqie

lteg'r Spec'l

U

:s

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED!
EAST NEW sCIIKIM'l.r.
With the revised schedule for tie
Rolden State Limited which goes Int"
effect on the Kock Island November
26, It will be possible for a man t
leave El Taso one afternoon, reach
Chicago In time for the beginning "i
business (he second morning, and
leave for 101 Taso that night, having
spent an entire business day in

F ROOM WE ARE COMTULLKO
G

$-'.-

Arfim fj-jand
$4 00 Shoes
:)lap lints
A'iiíIi uh's Siaes

I

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

$20.0':

I

$18.50
$26.50

mon borde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match tl;e prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
OF SCARCITY

$15.00

n

:

I believe my Overcoats to be

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. Q.
GíiwiI Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

O.N ACCOUNT

$12.51:

Kvl't

Vn't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the com-

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

ever-irree-

hour-gullie-

Tiiiira

HIS NEW SUIT

ii. K. Warren Tost No. 5, department of New Mexico, Or and Army of
the Republic, mourns the loss of a beloved comrade, u brave soldier and an
honored and es. cerned citizen.
William Oibbs was born in Chesterfield county, Virginia, seventy-thre- e
years ago. He enlisted in the Fifth
I'nltevd States infantry December 9,
18."6. and was honorably
discharged
AugiMt 29, 1864. He was mustered in
e.s a member- of G. K. Warren Post
No. S, dram Army of the Kepuhlic.
January 13. 1903, and held Lhe office
of junior vice commander.
Comrade dibbw died at the National
Soldiers' Home, In Santa Monica, Cal..
October 22, 1905, and was laid to rest
in the cemetery of that place.
In the death of our beloved comrade we mjjurn the loss of a most
valued
and sincerely appreciated
member of our post, but we mourn not
like those who are
without hope
beyond the grave, as we waft aloft
prayer
to
i heartfelt
the realms above.
We are filled with the brightest hope
that In solrlt we may see our- comrade marching In the Grand Army
above, whore our Supreme Commander relgncth forever.
To the bereaved widow. Mrs. Martha (lihhs, we tender our heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.
Resolved, That this, our tribute to
th" departed comrade, be entered upon our minutes In perpetual memory;
that' a. copy be transmitted to Mrs.
(ilbhs, and a copy In each of our daily
pa tiers for publication.
We b'd our cmnrado the. last fa re
well In iiKfurnful spirit, as we sist
upon his casket our tokens, the
n
wreath, a rose and the laurel.
We cover hint with the Hag of the
laud he loved so well of the nation
for whose unity and preservation he
fonglit so well and bravelv.
November 4. 90.1.
.1. N.WAKNI0U,
M. CFSTFJIS.
KDWAItl) JOHNSON,
Committee.
New Itlank Hooks
To be opened the first of the year
should he ordered now so thoy will be
thoroughly
seasoned before using.
Made in all shape and sizes, with special rulings to older.
Mltchner ,t
Llthgow. book binders, at the Jour-

WRECK NEAR ANCHO

in Bad

PAGE

IN MEMOMAM

IS

BLOCKED BY BIG

Smash-Up-

MORXIXfi TOURNAI..

oak Rrand Apricots..
Oak Rrand (rapes

IKc

.l'1-.-

12!ic

l.'c

12Uc

Live Oak Rrand Cherries

20c

1.1c

Live Oak Rrand Teaches

li'-j- e

1.1c

T

THESE TRICES ARE EITHER RY THE CAN OR CASE. ITS A
SWEETING REDUCTION. AND WILL SAVE Yol J MONEY, 'AT AT
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR CANNED GOODS ARE ESSENTIAL
ORDER iU BE RALLY.

RliinKclM,

J. KORBER.

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

Cash

11

Harness

FHRR

J

l!."-i- it

--

NEW MEXICO

202

SAI'SAGK A SPKOIALTY
T"OR CATTLK AND 1IOOS BIGGEST

Farm

inri i.íri i r i"rt

Wagons
Spring

Surreys

Wagons

Busies

Fresh and Salt Meats

EAT"

E6N

"ii

CO.

ALBUOUEROUE

raid for Wiles nnd Tvhi.

MAHKirr PRICE PAID.

TT TT

&

Palmetto Rnof Paint IjisIs l'lve Yearn
and Stops Ix'aks.

Wholesale and Retail Doaler In

Men's Wool I lose to vhtf
out All it'Kiilar
KOoiIm, only 15 eenls the
iair.

HARNESS

LIGHT AND HEAVY

Ltc,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM,
Clo. Phono Wk

s1

Jjip Itolwc,

St&nhopes

"GOOD TH1JWGS TO

-

pif.Il

Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

408 WKST nAlLUOAT) AVKXCR

Automatic Phono 211

II-

of-th- e

THOS. F. KELEHER
Ilnrso

Gen- We have a large stock
1ií,'ti wfl nrf
ulna "c A" P.1nit-(making special low prices on now.
a

17

I.Oiillii'r, llariu'Wü, Suddles,

ill tIiim

Horse Blankets

Borradaile&Co
Agenta,
West Gold Avtnu

lSe
2.1c

Cool Nights Mean

ALBVQVERQVE CAHHIAGE COMPANY

Í

CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.

MIST

Baltenliei'tT
10

and

12.

Hrald. sl.es
Pieces of (l

SMTÍnl for llils
wiM'k. ht pleeo of tü yds
only 25e.

yards.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Our Annual THAjWIiSGIVIffG Linen jTale
Now that Tlianksgn iiig is so close of hand, it is a,lrisable, inlercsliii mid timely, to think of Home Furnishings. Slocking up
SHC1
c"sct tU'.v
splendid bargains us these prevail. Here are fine Linens for practical
schold purposes, while ornamental pieces for home beautifying are also liueraliy provided.

'.

.11.1

To ttt eh and Toiveítn
follón Towels, friiiK(l or hemmed,

Hlze 14.xL'7

i'otloti

lili líes, per dozen .10c
I luck Towels, hemstlteheil.
m tual nieuHureineiit 18x40

nil whito,
iiu lies, 0 for $1.00.
Linen Hilek Towels,

1iltf or eol'd
lxirder, 1HX30 Inches, (I for $1.00.
Hematite died ink Towels, all white
ISx.IS, fie. value, at llc each.
Hemstitched Hilek Towels, colored
or white, 20x42, Sílc value, at 2.1c ea.
d
KriiiRed
border Towel,
22x4s, 3 no vulue, at 2.1c each.
lam;isk Towels, pure white, hem-fill- li
lied ends, L'0x3S, at 3."h' each.
Iiamnsk Towels, pure while, hein-Htl- ti
bed ends, 21x40, at .10c each.
Damask Towels, pure while,
enils, 23x44, at 7.1e each.
f'ream Turkish Towels, 24x50, A
Kpccial at 2."k'.
Pure w hile Ttikish Towels, hemmed
eiltfe, 24x12, nt i:!- - each.
Cotton Crash. 18 luchen wide. Special at 5c the yard.
Linen (llnss Crash, 18 Inches wide.
Special at 10c the yard.
(lenulne Imported Itusslan Crash,
fine quality, at 15c the yard.
Turkish Crash, 20 Inches wide, at
IHc Hie yard.
1 1

Open-worke-

In eolld colors,
These are
also Home Herman Flannel i'laid, Hold
regularly up to 13.00. Specially
priced to close out nt $1.00 Mich.

Children's Xndetbuear

3C

Counterpanes

yard

SPECIA- L- Table Linen.

3G Inches wide, regular Zi,r value.
This Is a ,u,w art,. ,md is designed to be used lis a buffer for your table
Special for this week, per yard
17!ic
4"'
110c Tabic Linen for 1,1c the yard
Yarn bleached In dice patterns, n4 Inches wide
'
,
112
5c Table Linens for ,10c Hie yard Uleached and h
'
bed in various patterns, 5S to
Inches wide at.
7.1c Table I. hicii for .m' il yard
Right pieces of extrn heavy half b leai bed and nil blenched hold linen, 60 to 70 Inches wide, in
6,1(!
,
a variety of designs, at
,,
7.1e
.
.
nt.
match
to
napkins
00c Table Linens for 7.1c the yard Tine quality 6S nnd
designs,
new
with
Linen,
all
Table
Pleached
$ 1. 35 Table Linen for $1.00 a yard
Heavy bleached Scotch nnd Irish, also
Linen Damask, 72 incheg wide, llfteen pieces
$1.00
of different designs to ( boose from, at
All our better or higher qualities In Table Linens are likewise red need. Napkins to match any nnd nil of the above Table Linens in
lSxlS. 20x20, 22x22 ami 4 sixes, In Half Uleached mid Pull Pleached Linen from $1.00 the doen mid upward.

(loth.

'.

fM--

70-in-

(lei-ma-

Taiiern

Jcis of

Table Linens

Size
Size
Size
Siz
Size

SxlO Fringed Set. German Pleached Linen, with one
fcxl Hemstitched Chilli, with one dozen Hemstitched
KxlO Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched
8x12 Hemstitched Cloth, W illi one dozen Hemstitched
Sxll Hemstitched Cloth, Willi one dozen Hemstitched

dozen

Tattcrn Tabic Cloths
'

Fringed Napkins

2.70
4.75
5..10

7.35
12.50

Hlze, $2.00; 8x1 nlzo, $1.75.
KxlO
$1.50; 8x4 Hlze, $1.35.

Department Specials

nnd drawn worked edges, sizes

open-worke-

Rcnnaissancc Center Ticces
Itei'iuilssance Center Pieces Handsome HeimalsH.'inre Center Pieces, In nil sizes nnd various designs.
square, In assorted designs, formerly $1.50 nnd $2.00. Specially priced at $1.00. ..And all other
Special for this Sale A
Iice Pieces reduced for this iile.

w stll advertises

us, because our motto

it always the

best oj everything

tor the least

SIC

money,

and we liv

A

Ready-1o-We- ar

xi,

Lunch Cloths nt reduced prices. A complete new line Just rerelvej, In plain hemmed cloths, hemstlteheil
4fxl'i, ;ii;x:iti and 30x:!0 inches, at Special prices.
d
Special for this sale An all linen
border 30x30 cloth, all linen, nt only 29c.

Mx'lO, special nMOc.
special nt 55c.
72x!ll. special nt lc.
HOltílO,
pedal nt 70c.
Hemstitched Sheets, same sizes, nt
15 cents
ch higher.
63x!IO,

h,

Mx."4,

till, an I what

sheets torn and hemmed ready

PILLOW CASK KPKCIAL
4r.x30-liicregular 16c value.
special ut 12 !,'.

Fringed, Hemstitched and Drawn worked Frnls

Lunch Cloths

What u advertise

Hemmed Spreads, 12x4 six e, No.
631. regular value $2.00. Special at
$1.75.
FrlngM Spreads, large size, No.
021, regular value $1.85. Special at
$1.50.
Fringed Spreads, large size. No.
831. regular $2.25 value. Special at
II.K.1.
All

'.

Fringed Table Cloth, all white or colored border, 8x12 Hlze, $1.7.1; 8x1 ize, $1.00.
Hemstitched Table Cloths, till white or half half blenched, 8x12 size, $2.50; 8x10
Hemmed Table Cloths, Ccnnan Pleached, hemmed ready for use, 8x12 size, $1.7.1;

$1.15.

for use.

to match

Napkins to match
Napkins to match
Napkins to match
Napkin.1 to match

In nil white hemmed, all white
fringed, and opeclnlly fringed for braw
beds, in full and extra large Hlzes.
Hemmed Spreads, full size, No. 60,
$1.00 value.. Special t h.V,
Hemmed Spreads full Hlz, No, 67,
$1.25 value. Special at BOc.
Hemmed Spreads, extra size, No.
ROI, regular vulue $1,00.
Special at

siii;i:ts and pillow casks

Consisting: of One Cloth nnd One Dozen Napkins to Mulch

all-wo-

Two lines we are closing out.
One style Is part Wool, color grey,
In all sizes from 18 to 34. in vests
pant and boys' drawers. These sell
regularly at from 30: to 75c, Your
choice of any for 35c.
Lot No. 2 consists of nil wool mottled nnd tan vests und pants, In nil
sizes from IS to 34. These sell rpgu-larl- y
from 50c, to $1.00 per garment.
Choice of nny size for 60c.

)-

Table Linens by the

hoin-mitch-

Womtn's Flannel WauU

IWDIiR-PRIClil-

Itennnls-Sfinc- e

toour motto

$!. OH Again we have added some
odd suits to our special bargain table,
values in this assortment up to to $20.
Choice of any suit In the lot, and all
sizes In the lot, nt $tUW.
Skirls A new lot of Misses' Skirts
received, in nil sizes, 31 to S8 lengths,
l'rlces range from $1,50, $2.00, 2.60
and $.1.00 each.
Colors:
Women's Skirt Sieclnl
black, blue, brown nnd grey, regular
Ml,
Specially
$3.
priced
for
this
value
sale nt SI.0H,
All this yenr'B styles, no left
CoM
overs from last year. A whole tablo
full of Misses' and Women's Coats.
Vnlups in this assortment up to $15.
Special nt I1Í.2.1.

t
i
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HEW MEXICO HEAT IURKET

DUNBAR'S

(The rilgrim for November.)
live from
All Venetian families
hand to mouth; indeed, so do all famThe days
ilies throughout luily.
marketing suffices for that day. If for
your, cooking you need tomatoes, you
buy two, and not a whole kilo, for all
fruit and vegetables are sold here
Even
and not by measure.
NEW TELEPHONE MS.
the ever necessary risa and pasta are
bought "fresh and fresh" in the exact MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
quantity that experience has shown
ESTATE SECURITY: AT LOW
the family useK. So the groceries ami
RATES OP INTEREST.
huge
storehouse
as
a
act
the markets
and dole out each householder's sup
FOR RENT.
ply every morning so that no waste
$55.
brick house,
is possible.
You never buy a whole
house, Highlands, at $12.
pound of butter or a dozen of eggs atj Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.60.
a time. With the mornings muni
comes exactly enough butter for th
FOR SALE.
uses of the day. If Maria needs more
adobe house, S. Second street;
butter she makes a dart for the near$1.600.
est store and returns with three cents'
house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highworth. If an extra egg is required in
good location; $1,150.
lands;
incooking, that one egg is bought
brick on South Amo street;
stead of half a dozen. And you can
$2.100.
buy two-fiftof a cent's worth of
frame house In Highlands, on
anything at exactly the same rate you
corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
a
would buy a dollar's worth in fact
trees; $1,100.
for lesa if you are a, foreigner, for unbrick house. Tijeras avenue;
you
be
eye
your
sharp
Is
would
less
modern, fine location; $3,300.
apt to get a trille less than good meas- room house, furnished, good locaure.
tion, $1150.00.
So my household budget for the day
- room frame house, Highlands, with
stands:
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
One lb. turkey 20 cents; 1 lb. goose,
16 cents; fish, 35 cents;
lb. mush- House and lot, good location with
5
shade and city water, Highlands;
rooms, 6 cents; 1 lb. tomatoes
$900.
cents; salt pork for soup, 7 cents;
carrots, 1 cent; parslpy 5 cents; soup
brick house, corner Marquette
lb., 8 cents; rice, 2 5 cents;
meat,
avenue, and North
6th street;
1
cent; salad. 3 cents;
zucci,
of a
$3,200.
1
5
cents; verdura (soup
cabbage,
frame In one of the best
locations on Broadway at a bargreens), 1 cent; cheese (parmesan for
gain: modern
risotto), 2 cents; 1 11. grapes, 4 cents;
Brick house m fine loactlon, near the
other fruit, 3 cents; total $1,078.
cash or easy payrailroad shoos;
You see you can buy not only the
ments; a good chance to buy a
fraction of a pound of anything, but
property
on the installment
nice
you may also buy a portion of a turplan.
key; you can buy a leg or a wing of a Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
turkey as you would buy a leg or
is a money maker: Drice $800.
shoulder of lamb. In this case I have Fine
nine-rooSouth
house;
a leg of turkey with its large yellow
wa; $4.000. modern.
Broad
claw attached, and some while meat,
house,
South Edith
and a good piece of breast of goose,
street; fine location: $1,900.
f am allowed to choose my own cut.
house on North Second street,
not
frugal
The
Venetians would
pood
repair; $1,550.
in
Extravagance
committing
the
think of
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
turkey or a Three
of buying a good-sizehay
alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees.
whole goose. The ditto misto of fish
srood buildings, etc.
is a mixture of various worts of fried Small poultry farm, close In, with or
fish. I have four small soles, a numwithout poultry; easy terms.
frame, three lots N. Third
ber of trigla, which look like goldfish, Seven-rooSt.. $2.700.
some silvery sardines, and a quantity
acres
of
of
land
Four
of shrimps which are better fried than
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
The fish man has
in any oilier way.
trees
thereon.
house
and
fruit
thrown In three or four squid, which
brick house, S. Third St.,
$3.000: reasonable terms.
the Venetians love, and of wnlch they
BUSINESS CHANCES.
make inky stows. Well (leaned and
fried, they tasto not unlike scallops. Good ranches near the city for sale
nt reasonable prices.
The zucci are tiny baby squashes and Fire
Insurance, Houses for Rent,
earlier in the season the fritto mistos
Rents Collected. Taxes Puld. and
fire garnished with zucci flowers fried.
entire charge taken of property for
residents and
Maria will first fry zucci in olive oil,
and then the fish.

COLUMN

BURKE, Editor.
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T1IH MOItMNG JOUISNAL IS THE LEADING ItEPUKLICAX PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO, SI PPOUTIXG THE PKIXCIl'LES OF THE KEPUBI.I-AN I'AKTV AM THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE KEPlttLICAN
C

PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

ANDRES ROMERO, Frop,

r

American Newspaper Directory.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dully, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
.Daily, by mall, one month

$5.00
00
50
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the Optic's paragraph:
"The New Mexican Is wrong in the assertion that the change in conditions in Albuiuer()ue with regard to the enforcement of the Sunday
laws whs caused by "nix months of newspaper agitation."
The
papers didn't agitate the question and we don't believe that the
agitation of other papers. Including the Optic, had a thing in the world
to do with the matter. Judge Abbott and the district attorney knew the
law was being uolated and they made up their minds that the law must
be enforced much longer than six monfiis ago and worked to that end accordingly."
The "newspaper agitation" referred to by the New Mexican was the ugita-tiowhich that paper itself kept up, and which had Just as much effect upon
the result as its agitation in favor of the sun "crossing the line" next March
would have upon the solar system.
It is true, as the opile says, that "tile Albuquerque papers didn't ngltat-the question," because they knew as all the people of Albuquerque knew that
to agil ite ngaiiiHt the violation of the Sunday law so long as the causes which
upheld and protected the violators In their course remained undisturbed,
would not only be useless but ridiculous.
They knew that before the Sunday law could be enforced the corrupt political gang which controlled the affairs of the county and stood for the violation of that and many oilier laws, must be shorn of its power. Anil they
knew that before this could be done the district judge who upheld the gaini
mid diil ils bidding must be removed from office.
The judgeship was the
keystone of the an h, and when the keystone was removed th" whole structure
fell. I'.ut this important work, upon which all else depended, was done solely
by the patient and persistent efforts of the Good Government League, ;u
oig.iinz.ilion composed iif
citizens of Albuquerque. And while
this good work was being done the Great American Agitator at Santa Ke
totally failed to agitate, but gave aid and comfort to the enemies of good
government In this county by trying to belittle the work and character of the
League Just as it now misrepresents and discredits the efforts of the Joint
statehood League.
When we K,t a Judge who respected the law, and a sheriff who was willing to enforce the law, Ihe work of Sunday closing was practically done, anil,
as the optic sis, the nols made by agiljitors had nothing In the world to do
with the matter. The saloon men offered no opposition to the enforcement if
the law. In fact, a large majority of them were In favor of it, but it had to
be general. Tfie proprietors of respei table houses nearly all wanted to close
their places of business on Sunday, but they could not afford to do so as lo'ig
as the' dives were permitted to run. The dive keepers knew that w hen Sheril''
Armijo said dose he meant CLOSE, and that it would not be profitable or
comfortabl" for them to try to disobey the order.
Judge Abbott and District Attorney ('laniy, as Is well known, hold
firmly to the proposition that the laws must b" obeyed, and as soon as we got
a sherilf who stood with them the work of closing the saloons on Sunday
became a very simple matter, and one that required no ágil ilion.
la
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Fighting for the Teople
UK manag'--

Journal yesterday received applications
Itizdis of Ihe United States for authority to

of the .Morning

from two distinguished i
as his pmxy as a policy holder in one of the life insurance companies now in trouble, i m of these application comes from Grover
Cleveland, who Is chairman of the "voting trustees" of the Equitable, aud tlje
other is from Tilomas W. L.iwson, who is making things uncomfortable for
Mr. Cleveland's company and several others.
Mr. LaWHon Is doing a marvelous work in the way of showing up the
crookedness of many of (he big life companies, and since he is working in the
interest of every person w ho carries a life Insurance policy, his efforts should
be sei muled by the whole Ann rlcan people. To give an Idea of the magnitude oí Ihe work which Mr. Lawson has undertaken we copy from his circular
the following item showing what it costs to light the grafters:
"To print J.fiOO.OOO of this and other circulars twelve presses have
been running day and night for weeks.
"To fold, envelop and address these documents has required the
e
persons.
serviced of
"To open the Incoming letters containing proxies, and to tabulate the
clerks and stenographers busy twelve hours a
result keeps twenty-si- x
day.
' "To pay for the paper and the printing, the envelope and the postage,
lb" folding and the addressing of circulars, the Inspect lug and tabulating
with teleof proxies, life salaries of the clerical force of seventy-nine- ,
nefera ph. express, 'and Innumerable and heavy incidental ( barges, has
cessitated, ho f ir, the expenditure of nearly i 100. 000."
Vote

fifty-thre-

J. D. EMMONS

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phono Red 177
Auto Phlne 471
W End Viaduct

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R, P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap

a CO.

W. L; TRIMDLL
UTORX FEED

m

three-ouarte-

E. II. DVNBAR

GUATEMALA.
Corner Gold Avenue
Nciiii O. Winter.
great,
country
of
Is
a
Guatemala

lira

Class Turnouts at Reason
able Rates,
Old Phone, Ho,
few rfcnn Ho.

1.

S

Williams Drug Co

TIIEENGLEWOOD

Twenty
possibilities.
undeveloped
years ago Ihe first railroad was opened
connecting the capital with the Pacific
port of San Jose, a distance of seventy-five
miles. From Ksruintla, a favorite watering place, a branch extends to Mazateiiango, and there connects with another line to the port of
Champerlco, 'On the gulf side, a road
the Guatemala Northern, Is built from
I'uerto Barrios to ltancho San Angus-tia distance- of one hundred and
twenty-nin- e
miles. With the complemiles intervention of the seventy-fiv- e
ing between this point and Guatemala
line
City, there will be a continuous
between the gulf and the Pacific.
The latter road was well constructed
nnd opened to trafile ten years airo.
However, It is a difficult mailer to
keep a road In repair in these tropical
countries because of excessive rain
Ihe action of the elements and insects upon tUe ties. In the one hunmiles of track
dred and twenty-ln- e
Hiero are two hundred and thirty
bridges, and many of therii are over
streams which. In the rainy season,
In that season,
are raging torrents.
many of the streams change
their
course or widen their beds aud wasil
out the track. Due who has never vis.
leted tropical countries cannot appreciate the difficulties of railroad conFor the past
struction there.
the road has been practically
abandoned
for freight purposes because of washouts and the destruction of a bridge across the Montague
river. Now It has been financed again
and construction crews are at uutk all
aloiKf the line, a new bridge is being
built and creoHoted ties laid down.
At Ihe present time, only one train .1
week Is being run to carry the mail
and and passengers who may want to
go. This train requires two days to
run the one hundred and twenty-nin- e
miles.
Tiie passengers do not urge
greater speed, for in some places
there are scarcely two ties to each
rail that will hold a spike. This road
and all the others are narrow gauge.
Considerable work has been and is
being done on the extension to tli
capital, and It Is hoped to have it all
completed within two years.
The greatest problem with the railroad, as well ar, with other enterpriswill onlv
es. Is labor. The Indians
work spasmodically. Sometimes the
political governors will compel them
to work, but this cannot exceed fourteen days. Then they draw theirpayand
The plantation owners
leave.
this by advancing the ludíaos
a certain amount of money, and the;,
the law compels them to work until
the debt Is paid. Each plantation has
an alcalde, or mayor, who has. the
power to enforce the laws, and he can
put the recreant laborer in the stocks
or In jail if be refuses to work: or
can summon the soldiers to hunt up
and bring blm back If he attempts to
escape. Another mozo Is often taken
as iecurlly for the one employed,

J. BOÜLDEN, Prop.

MRS.

Auto. Phone Í04
Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
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Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very Rood houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal .to rent,
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Also property In all parts of
the ity. Call and ee our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.
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W. P. METCHLF

and Third Street.
The California Limited Log
Book:

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

The California Limited Is perfection itself in modern transportation.
I). W. OLRSENWEU
New York City.

Tip!

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

m

PLUMBING AND HEATING

STANDARD

WEST

412

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

Putney

L. B.

Established

Our Yardis the Right One
z.":.- un

lor

LtTMBER, LATH. SHINGLES, cfe,
when ion call at J. O. BALDIUSQlTf
well stocked lumber yard. lie carries
a big stock of Windows, Poors, PalnU,
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Ppe&;

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

Apt

PORTERFIELD GO.

for

Santol-Pepsi-

Co. I

.l't,

Imrmltna.

BBBBBB

TKE

Lots 11 and
Lots 1 and
Lots 1 and

blk. 13, $500
blk. 19, $",00
blk. 20, $400

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

HRUK Is a notice of an entet:jiinment at one of the Los Angeles theater",
a itai7m7stake
Itihlch we lln l In the Times: 'As usual there was a full house at 10, 20 and
20 cents. Most uf the audience consisted of youths from 15 to 20 years of lls Often Made by the Wisest or
duple.
Uge, to whom the legs in the gau.lcHt of lights, sans trimmings worth menIt's a fatal mistake to neglect backof
goodly
number
present,
a
was
also
ache.
tioning, are an edifying sight. There
Backache is the first symptom of
eld sporls, who ogled the Job lot of scantily clad females that disported the.' kidney
Ills.
anatomy in various poses ami ontorllons. The women In the audience, of
Serious omplications follow.
K.ERCHUTS
WXOLESILE
vaInitio's Kidney Bills cure them
Vhum there was quite a sprinkling, were mostly of the bleached-bloiid- e
Wool, Hides and IVIts a EixxJoltj
promptly.
riety with painted eyebrows."
AII)ii(iktciiw and Ifl Vegas
Don't delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabetes Bright'
THE result of the election In San Francisco will serve to convince both disease.
Bead what on Albuquerque itizen
Hie great politic al parties that union labor Is a power In Ibis country that h is s i vs:
Mrs. J. II. Smith, of 115 Riming
to be reckoned with.
Ave., wife of J. II. Smith, deputy sheriff, say.: "I have had twickache for a
RUSSIA Is not ready for republican Institutions as we have them here month so revere that eve ry movement
THE
order
peace
and
I made
and
hurt ami I never knew the
j:luc atlon utid enlightenment, the spirit of
slightest
on
the
the
moment
but
strain
must precede complete
muscles of the back brought a twinge
DR.UGGIST
which could only be described ns exI went
to the Alvarado
THE Albuquerque Journal Is a republican paper, but It stands for clean cruciating.
Pharmacy
Doan's Kidney pills and
política, and demands the resignation of Delegate Andrews. ltosw ell Record. took them. forThe
remedy slopped the
annoyance. Since then I have had no
girth
necessity to use Doan's Kidney Pills
SPEAKING about the sex of tiigels, a chorus of men of the Taft
nor any
medicine for aching
ItnJ with wings outstretched would add to the substantially of paradise. Ba- across theother
small of the back."
For sale by nil dealers. Price, KO
ltimore Sun.
Dealers la
cents, Foster-Buffalo. K.
ilburn
Y., sedo agents for the United States.
Mr.
OnOCERTCA,
PROVTSIONI, MAT,
president.
lie
be
an
than
ssya
would
author
rather
he
HALL CAINE
Remember the name Doan's and
GRAIN AND FUEI
Post.
Washington
prefera
both.
he
reply
might
tole
that
no
other.
take
ftoostvelt
FIm line of Imported Wines, XJaon
Clfurs, Place your orders
( y
l
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Kansas
tramp.
Th
A KOET answer mny turn away wrath, but It only encourages the
for this Une with ns.
nil mutton at Fmll Klclnwort's, IIS
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405 S. First Street

The Denver & Bio Grande System 1
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Oblo.

V

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terms

c

SANTAL-PEPSI-

BllelonUln,

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
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mi
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Effective June

rs
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4, 1VU6.

Wednes. & Situr.
J Oil ft K C
Express
6:45pm 7:45pm
West Hound
Depart
Arrive
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
No 1 Calif Urn . .10:4Uam Mo&Thu
" "
10:60 a m
No 7 San Francls- C3 Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Hound
Depart
No 27
11:30 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South

....

7:S0am

No 22

(Connectlnit with No.
trains dally, except
No. 1 carries throuKh
ard and tourist sleeping
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through
ard and tourist sleeping
Francises.
All

'

II.

2

eastbound)
3 and 4.

eaurese,

.Ar
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.....
....
....
....

Head

1IUOPKR,
G. P.
T. JL, Dewsr, Col-aAge, Santa Fe, If. M.
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$25

$25
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Second Class Colonists Rates

Northbound

8:10pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv t:40

JL.

232233

chair, standcars for Ban

....

n.

a. a. ojjuiiLi, i ravciiug

chair, standcars to Los

No. 2
4:30 pm
4:10 pm!
1:20pm... Donaclana
1:45 pm ...Vera Blanca... 8:45 pm
2:20pm... .Kennedy.... 3:10 ptnl
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
. 1:56 pm
8:30pm
Btanley
1:20 pmi
4:05pm.... Morlarty
12:45 pmfX
4:30pm.... Mcintosh
12:30 pm
6:45pm.... Enfunda
:20 pm
11:15am
Wllllard
(:60 pm
10:46 am
Progress
10:25 am
7:20 pm
.Blanca

Read down

For Illustrated advertising unattter and further particulars apply or

S. LUTZ. Agent.

No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pmlLv. .Hanta Fe,

....
....
....

THE DEKVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
meepsrs, Dining Cars and Caalr Cars, andl the gepular reute
te all
pslnt In Colorado,

No.

SANTA FK CKNTUAL ÜAlLItOAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 104.

Southbound

SERVICE

ueiwsen nanta re ana Aiamosa, uoio, wkara eoimectlea Is made
W.th standard guage tratos fsr all pslnts east, and affords passsngera
. tks adTintage ef step pin
at Denver, Calorad Bprlnga er Pueble

I'uHtbouiid.
Depart.:
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 am 8:30 am
Na 4 Chi Urn. . .11:59 p m Tue & Frl
'
" "
12:0 am
No

Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Syrtncs
Pneblo, Oipple Creek, Canon City, Eallda, LeadvUle,
Glenwood
Springs, Grand tuactlnn, Purango, Sllyfrton, Teilurí'ía, Colorado, aad
aU poluta west,
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A POSITIVE CURE
For TnfUmmatlon nrCitrrhot
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Office: ZOa'A W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

West Gold Ave.
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Wholesale Grocer warn
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We Have Several Snaps

M

RAILROAD

CO

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

House

I N. Peaich

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

Plumbing, Heating:

Buy A

110

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE
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style

CALL AND SICK our cheap lots,
r.0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is Just on the

A HOME. S,
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GENTS

10

See Display in Our Window
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CAKE

... .STABLES,

Six-roo- m
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style
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feu-year-
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fer..,

.$8.M
set of teeth
Gold Crowns
t.09
Fillings, upwards from. . . ... l.M
Teeth extracted without pain.
B. P. COPP, D.D.S.
Rockti 13, K. T. Armijo Building

-2

EI.OW wt copy an editorial piniKMph from the Las Vegas Optic of
In the wnse in which the Optic meant It, the statela.it Tuesday.
ment is correct and tells the plain truth, but there Is a Rood deal
more of the tory, and the "truth of history" demands that it be told.

Here

-

Is found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason is that we coombine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
Mail orders solicited and prlmptly
filled.
GET TIIE HABIT.

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

A full

1-

Rare Beauty

Fresh and Salt Meats

j

Larger circulation than any other paper in New Mexico. The only paper
In New Mexico Issued every dny In the year.
-- Tlie Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating than la accorded
to any other px-- In Albuquerque or any other daily In New Mexico." The

Friday November to,

September 15th to October 31st
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Stop overs allowed in California, e
For particulars call on any agent e
e
of the Santa Fe.
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BLACK. G. P. A, Topeka, Kan.
H. S. LUTZ, Ait, Albuquerque, N. M.
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PERFECTO SAYS
EVERY PRISONER

$100 lo $200 FOR

MUST TAKE A BATH

$10 DOWN

A

GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY

LOT

T

the County Jail This Week.
'

TO BE THOROUGHLY

RENOVATED AND

REPAIRED

The sheriff of Bernalillo county,
one Perfecto Armijo, has taken a step
which will have a far reaching effect
on crime in this vicinity.
Every prisoner will be required to
take a bath.
The county jail has, of course, never been a very popular place with
the hobo and lawtreaking fraternity,
but hereafter the name of the place
will be spoken In whispers and with
bated breath by the vagrant and the
thief. Every man must take a bath.
With this awful punishment held up
as a warning it is expected that there
will be immediately
a notable decrease In hobolsm and petty crime in
the city and county.
There Is no escaping the dictum.
If the prisoner is refractory he will
be bathed by force and the more he
resists the longer he will be immersed.
This decision of the sheriff's is in
line with the policy of renovation and
sanitation which will be hereafter pursued by the present county regime.
The Jail is undergoing a cleaning such
as it cannot remember. Cracks are
being plastered, lloors scrubbed with
concentrated lye, walls kalsomined.
cells fumigated and glistening paint Is
covering the stained and scarred wood
work. In fact, the jail does not know
llself and the fourteen prisoners now
In hoc are becoming so attached to
their quarters that it will be hard to
Induce them to leave.
After taking a bath each new arrivals to be furnished with a brand
new union suit of underwear, a new
suit of clean clothes, consisting of
overalls and jumper, and after being
thoroughly cleaned he is to be kept
clean while he is in the Jail. Tooth
brushes and manicure scissors are not
namea in the list or new toilet accessories, but at any rate the prisoners
ore to be clean.
Mr. Armijo and his deputy, Fred
lleyn. are superintending
the improvements, which are the outcome of
the pungent report of the recent grand
jury anent conditions in the county
bastile. It is quite a job, but the
sheriff is accomplishing wonders and
the jail, will be made clean, sanitary
and comfortable, which is something
that It most decidedly has not been
In the past.
Insecticide and other exterminators
including rough on rats are being freely used and the cells ure to have hereafter only human occupants.

$1

PER WEEK

raía

Broom and Mop Are Busy in

BiSTILB IS

AKD

Trace down the biographical history of the wealthy men of our country and you will find at least 75 per cent
ltegan life as a poor boy. Go out and ask the first successful man you know what made him rich He will
repeat what we have said GRASFIXG THE OPPORTUNITY. The poor man. or the young man today
without means,. has greater chances and finer opportunities of getting rich, than tiie loy or man had twenty
years ago. An Eastern exchange, editorially stated on October 10th, the following:
"A man with a moderate salary, today, can make himself rich in ten years IF HE WILL NOW PUV
CHEAP SUP.URBAN LOTS IN ANY GROWING WESTERN CITY. If you can spare a few dollars
each week or month, go into real estate on the instalment plan. The suburbs of today will be within four
blocks 'of the business center in ten years."
lots in the EASTERN ADDITION
We have 300 beautiful
HIGHLANDS.
cated residence property in the city. Fine drainage, pure water, 110 mud.

The

50-fo- ot
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SVHETY INVE ST.MENT CO

Representative on the
ground every Sunday
Morning from 9 to 12
A

Office:

110

OWNERS

S. SECOND ST.

Down Town Office open
Saturday and Pay Day
Evenings til! 9 o'clock

Manager

D. K. D, SELLERS.

3X3S9KSEEX

BEET SUGAR PLANT
PROJECTED FOR THE
ESTANCIA VALLEY

'

been demonstrated
that kaffir Corn
ami other plants will grow without Irrigation. A few pumps would supply
at Small cost all the water needed for
irrigation. The water question is solved. The ground is fertile and suited
to raising sugar beets ami I expect to
see the project go through. I am not
at liberty to give the names of the
men behind the scheme, but they are
all wealthy and experienced business
men and Investors.
look for tangible results of their inspection trip
soon."
A beet sugar factory in the Estancia
valley would mean a great deal for
the growing young town of Estancia
nud would demonstrate that central
New Mexico is well suited to the raising of the succulent vegetables.

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
For this reason we can uaranice rf..Í!ií
Joint
all l&sses proscribed
u?.
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OP TICAL CO.
Opticians
Examiner
Member Optamorlv
in

mm

by

1

Denver Capitalists Look Over
j

the Ground "Incog."

.

TRAVELING

MAN SAYS SCHEME

WILL

SOON

EXECUTED

BE

It Is quite within the range of possibility that the Estancia, valley, forty
miles from Albuiiuerquo, will in the
not far distant future become a great
beet raising section.
A traveling salesman in the city
from Denver yesterday says that a
syndicate of Denver capitalists has
practically decided to erect u big beet
sugar plant In the Kstar.cla valley,
probably at Estancia. In any case it
will not be distant more than a few
miles from the county seat of Torrance count".
"The gentlemen I refer to" said thy
Journal's informant yesterday, "have
just returned to Denver from a trip
through the Estancia valley. They
kept the purpose of their jaunt
through that section u profound secret, but I have It on the best of authority that they examined the ground
thoroughly with a view to the feasibility of raising sugar beets and manufacturing the sugar In a big factory
I
lo be erected at or near Estancia.
know further that the visitors were
very favorably Impressed by whit
they saw. There Is plenty of water
:i few feet below the surface
of the
entire Estancia plateau, and It has

WASHINGTON MINE
CASE COMES UP TODAY
CTAIMS
ATTOKXF.Y
DISTRICT
THAT AM OAXt'KS I'Olt FltOliT
MIST PAY I.K'KXSi:.

The time of the district court yesterday was occupied with the consideration of a civil cay which Involved
of the district attorney,
n statement
that all dances or "bailen" which are
Kiven for prollt or to which an admission is charged should be made to pay
a license. The court took no uctlon
which would settle this iiuestlon.
Witnesses will be examined today in
the famous WashiiiKton mine case,
which has been in litigation for manyears past nnd the full details or
which were reviewed by the Morning
Journal a few days as.

Acorn Steel Range)

THISTLES AXI DAXDKl'l
An Interesting Parallel nnd a Valuable
Deduction There! rom.
Steepls-hea- d
rivets, two
Cutting down thistles no more reinches apart, make tight
lieves, the land of thistles than does
seams, and the rivet work
scouring the scalp cure dandruff. In
is ust lS thorough on
each case permanent relief can only
the back of the rs.ngo
come from eradicating pcrm:inentl
A.8 on the front.
the cause. A germ that plows up the
scalp In searching for the hair rool,
where it saps the vitality, causes dandruff, falling hair, and baldness. If The Acorn Cast Flvio Back
you kill that germ you'll have no
cannot burn out.
dandruff but a luxuriant suit of hair.
N'ewbro's Mcrplclde is the only hair The Acorn Outside Damper
preparation in the world that cures
Rod cannot warp.
dandrutl and falling hair by killing
the germ. "Destroy the cause, you Notice Extension Fire Box
remove the effect." Sold by leading
nnd Sectional Lid.
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
sample to The llerpiclde Co., Detroit. Coma In and
examine
I!. II. Drlggs & Co., special
Mich.
the construction of these
age Iks.

Celebrated

Preserve Your Limn.
with Hahn's Eureka

Police Court.
In Judge Crawford's court yesterday
vasrunts, hobo::
twenty
morning
and drunks, piled up In the city lockup over niiihl, made their appearance
before his honor.
Juan Candelario, AuKiistln and Candelario Chaves were fined the dollars
apiece for being drunk. Messrs. John
Nelson. John Turner and Mike Itcdeli-Ic- k
were released on their promise t'i
secure employment. F. J. Walker wan
given live days for vagrancy, and
Harry Casley for being a generally
worthless character, was given ten
days below.
Pipefitter Hen Thomas, arretted as a
suspect
the Mulling aveuu" robberies and also suspected of being a
for the foolish house. Is belli);
held pending further nvcstig.il Ion.
cm-didat-

CITY COUNCIL CLAPS

llesMcldon.

ACCRM

ill

;

'1

M,

I

IÍMLE

a

J

COMPANY

a

INOOIPOIIATRO

Storing, Tninsferrliirf. Distributing, etc. Special storage facilities for merchants and manufacturers desiring Kpucc for carlead lots. Sepáralo ciniai tineiits for fundi uw, pianos, etc
."viP-warehouse, hi houUiwuhI
mid most
Monitfo rute given uiioii uppHcKtloii.
Colo. I'lume, Ited Sil 5
Automatic l'lione (ilh
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N M.
Onit-es- :
Orant Illocb
Correspondence HoliclU'd. I'. O. lUn 01
--

tvi

Doors, Mouldings, House

Triniuiinp; and Stair Work, I'.ar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

.'i

J

if

.'(Ml

101.

V.

Kallroud

escott-Jour-n-

1

ft

H(

f

al

oid1-nanc-

To Knlarge Kiel Ciiniil.
9.
It Is asserted In m-vclrcle that the Kiel canal Ir to be
widened and deepened. In order to
flreommodate the heavy type of war
It Is bevessels now contemplated.
lieved, however, that It will be several
years before the government will ask
Ihe reb hstag for an appropriation for
this work.
Tlerlln, Nov.

mHR

al

ale Vslnger
Sausages. Ieberwurst,
Hlutwurst, etc,

nolo right of

fresh shipment toduy.

Ja

1

J

i

a

a

-

i

Mason Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of thia material is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.o
ftnno. Let me llgure with you. Drop a card and I will cull.

a

J
a

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST. J

BJ.eaaee-(.aee-

a

e

Automatic Telephone. No. 310.

aeee-eeaaee-

CoIuthiIu Telephone, No.

Ill

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse $5.0 O
VWi

JlUHMipH"y-3-

6

South of Vinduct. ON ÍIR.ST ST Commercial Club building.

11

Alhuqu-rqu-

e,

New

Mlr.

here is No Oies4ioi
About the fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
stylo is both long nd medium lengths, and colors ro
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
We quote a few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in neoct grey
effects, $12.50 to $15.00.
Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
'She TaddocK, the most
$16.50 to $22.50.
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in bla.ck kersey, $30.00.
Call and sec the larc jf ttnc in flcbu Mcjeico.
110 WKSTÍíOU) AVK.XI K
122 SOl'TH SFCONl) STiti:irr

Av

a

Pi:it-MI'ITK- I)

STEIN-BLOC-

e

M. NASH

riioue

D. E. CLEVINGER.

Mí JM

Proprietor.

Third St.

eeaeae-e.e-

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

G. E. CVSTAFSON,

121 N.

I'.I.IXTKICMTY Is now so convenlel.t,
so effective and so cheap for many
purposes that you are behind the age
If you do not adopt It fi.r use In boni
or offli e. Come dow n and see us. Yon
cannot fail to have an interesting vtu.t

4

"3!

J

Socsh,

01.

&

a
a

I'. CAN 1.H;IITI;N your labors ai d
bu rease your comforts in many vy
by sume of the many eloi ti l mi de Ices-wwill show you at our

ra

Second Street

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

Auto Phone

111

Ro-ng-

Corner Copper Avenue

I2M

& CO.

W

SONS!!
O. W. STRONG'S
cvnrt

Football Sunday afternoon. Athletic
club against the Lumber mills. Hot h
teams fast. A warm game sure. Dei
there.

AIIMI.U)

uw

: aso

I'KKSH C'IDF.K AT MAliOY'S.

Agent

JÍD MOltl'j OAMItMNtJ TO UK
AT I NITI O
VKItDK CAMP.
Shortly hefore 1 o'clock this morn
ing the cJty council of Jerome passed!
gambling In
ait ordinance prohibiting
the Copper city after January 1. 1U0K.
The council session was one of the
íiHWt exciting of any ever held In that
city, and was marked by many excil- lug .Incidents, says the Pi
Miner.
No one nppeared before the coun-fl- l
to protest against the passage nfj
the ordinance on behalf of the gamb- ling element of the city, but (he pacHigo was opposed by Mayor Hull and
Councilman Goodwin, who wanted tin1
consideration of the matter postponed
until the regular Ity election next;
April, when the people could be given
n. chance to votp on the prohibition.
o
Mayor Hull refused to sign the
until he could look up the law
regarding his power to veto.
The petition presented to the rnun--asking for I'he abolition of gambling was Igned by almost four hundred people, anil Its opponents point
out that of the entire number onry
five wore taxpayers, nnd a very laige
.ercentage worn foreigners.

Special Sales r.vcry Saturday.

Them

If yon need a cariM'tttcr telephone

H. S. Lutz

LID ON JEROME

ANTONIO

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
id

a

The New York Fair

v

Dates of sale Novemlcr 13, 14 ami 15.
Final return limit will be November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can be obtained by dejKisit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 1 5, limit
to be extended to Decemlier 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

11
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Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Gar and We Will Sell
Cheap

Kill the worms
lime.

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

&..

Board of

Mff .

E. L. Washburn Co,

THE ALliUOU ERQUE MORNING
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Irtet from Our Distillery to YOU

TERR1T0RIALISMS
HOPE OF SLAYIO

Vhnt New Mexico
Asteo Index.

graft.

HAS BEEN BLASTED
But lie Won't

Take

needs

Saves Dealers' Profits
frtvents Adulteration

less

in

It

liisboe Ik to have a new tl,y hu'l.
This is another one on Albuquerque.

His

Friday November

a CLASSIFIED

of Quality

On

u

e

,

Third

7L

J--

-
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in regard to some news about

BEDDING

I

j

A-Ve-

JUST A WORD

Pi

-

us

ra

TT7E KNOW from experience that the best way to introduce a new
line Is to give bargain prices that low prices combined with
high quality Is the best advertisement It's possible to have. We have
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Bod Spreads, Blankets and Comforts that will spread far and wide the news of what a
complete stock of nil these things we have that our prices are lower,
than over and qualities the best. These first early fall nights have reminded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
are fresh and new Just opened up for the fall trade prices are lower
than they will be after this Introductory sale. Don't these reasons Impress it upon you that lt Is time to buy to buy this week?

"

i

I

Bed Sheets
90x90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for upe. good quality, regular "
0c
850 value. Sale Price

25 dozen Sheets, size 72x90,
good quality sheeting, regu-

lar

tiOc

value, for

,

,45c

2x90 Sheets, hemmed ready
for use, good quality, regular
."2c

81x90 Pruit of the Loom
Sheets, the bet grade, worth
regular 75o. Sale Price
6o

SlxÜO Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, of good quality, regular 75c value. Sale Price. .(13o

90x90 Frlut of the Loom
Sheets, best of rendy made
sheets, worth 5o. Sale Price Mc

7

COc

value.

Sale Price

.

helm-carefull-

n,

i

--

in--

Pillow Cases
LOWLY HI CEO
I'

Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good casing, worth regulie.
Sale Price, each
45x30 Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good Standard casing,
free from startch, worth 15c each. Sale Price
12!e.
4.'ix3fi Hemmed Cases, made of the best casing, full sized worth
l.'e;
regularly 17-- ' each. Sale Price
t2xl!C

12'c.

larly

Cumd

I

'ulurs

st

TO

(Aztec, N. M. Index.)
Paptaln John Mo. a la PI.ua
rounty. Colorado, pioneer relates
legend of the cliff dweller'
n
obtained hy him from the hcitl
men of the Mmiul pueliio. which lie
Visited en route from California.
The whole of I.a Plata county. Col
orado, Just north of San Juan county.
New Mexico, as it now aland- on th.'
maps, was once a land of paradise
densely populted. Its Inhabitants livid
In peace and harmony with the world
as known to them. They knew nothing of the aits t war, and ilielr land"
produced abundantly. They were a
happy and prosperous people and livand fe:ir of tlulr Cod
ed In the o
Hut eventually a terrible iremhl'iig
the earth ocouncd. The waters disappeared and great mountains occupied their ilaies, while old mountain'
crumbled Into dust and ro w water
courses appeared. The larger part if
the people were destroyed.
The remainder, however, toiitinuc'
their avocations, made new Ihom'
find ugaln begun to prosper an multiply. They discovered a yellow metallic substance In many of the stronnir
und a bright white metal in the moun-tinsThev began to use the metal li.
barter and trade with one another. Ac-by
cording to the Mmiul tradition and
thlJ
their method of computing time, years
must have occurred about .000
prevailago. This condition of affairs
ed until within a thousand years ago,
whenthey were visited by savtigo strut
they treated hospitably.
gers whom
These visits became more ftcquclit am
annoying. The troublesome neighbor
began to forage upon theiif, and devastated their farms.
built
Ho. to save their Uves they
whorr
houses high up on the cliff
they could store food and hide awaj
until the invaders should leave. Hut
nomads
the northern
one summer
came with their families nnd settled
It
Drivel
selge,
were.
laying
as
down,
from their homes nnd lands nnd starving In their little niches in the rocks.
Ihey could oidy steal away at nlghl
and wander from pi ice to place acror
the mesn. At the Cristone, or las
battle ground, near the bead of
canyon, they h ilted for roil am',
to make, preparations for crossing tin
great lake (now the lower portion of
the Montezuma valley and extending
south and west Into the desert lands of
Arlxons). Here they erected fortification and wntrh towers, and filled the
adjoining caves full of rests for the human wrens nnd sparrows until their
boat could be built. When the last
of the women nnd ihlldren were embarked and well out to sen. the olarm
the
and signal were given from one of purwatch towers that their foes had
upon
them.
sued them and were
the northmen
For long month
tank,
wore
driven
fought nnd
again,
they came
often
but a
At leigth.
with renewed numbers.
were
besiegers
the
however.
driven away. Hut the tradition goes
on to s.iy. In evidence of the great buttle, that the hollows of the rooks were
filled to the brim with the mingled
am'
bodies and blood of conqueror
conquered, and that the vein of blond
ran down the canyon. It was a vic-to
tory such u they could not afford
risk again, and therefore they soon
and children
followed their wive
ero the. water. There, In the desert
well nigh
Isoluted,
of Arizona, on an
unapproachable bluff or mesa, they
buflt new tower and their few deunM'
scendant, the Moqul live In them
corefully
thl day. preserving more veneration
and purely the bistory nndto love and
of thHr forefathers, and
ienr God, than many more enlightened

.
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Iais"illeH, licniinetl. ready
for use, the regular price of
this spread Is 911.(10. This
7."e
Meek the price will be
ERINGE!) SPREADS
(ualltv for
,$i.n
.$2. (1(1
ttrility for

ÍL'.dO
$2.r.O

4sN

,,
i

íWí4X'a'í CTíaÍ C W

M.
114

Í3.00 qunllly for

S2.70

$3.

$2.!IH

HO

quality for

HEMMED SPREADS
$1.25 grade for
il.no grade for
$2.00 gratle for
$2.50 grade for
$3.00 grade for
$3.50 grade for

.

.1)8

.$1.28

,.$!.
.

.ÜI2.00

.

.$2.70

,

.$2.1H

AT
To be

A O TIE

unsatisfied were flour missing.
certain-- that the bread, pies anil pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sat k. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that th"
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

$
Jfe ittMiP

SPECIAL

doon Spreads of Cood

The Thanksgiving Horn of
n.ENTY WCH'I.l) LEAVE

:

:

:

:

:

:

Wall Taper and
Jap-a-La-

the fíes

I

ruUlon.

THE FVEIIlt

Undertaking Company,
(07 Wert Ifcsilroad Averio.

n)vriis.
rr niiusr.
nir.;ii Tin:
e

ivis
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Grey Blankets, with
folred bottlers, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $4 pair. Sale. Price $1.00
Grey Blankets, with
colored borders, good weoght
mid full 11-- 4 size, are worth
$5.75 a pair. Sale P.I ?
$t.'0
v
Grey Bl .nkets. with
ctdored border, silk bound
edges, full sized 11-worth
$(.50 a pair. Sale Price ..$5.00
Half-woGrey Mixed Rlan-ket- s,
with colored borders,
worth $2.25 a.
full sized 10-$1.75
pair. Sale Price
Wh I te Blankets,
with colored borders, full
10-- 4
size, wurth $5.00 a pair.
$3.75
Sale Price
Buell White Blankets, colored borders, full 11-- 4
size, worth $0.00 a pair.
$5.00
Sale Price
All-wo-

:

Work (uarantcrd

NORTH SECOND STREET

ol

4,

Distinctly Different,
In Every Way the Best
rat, of si. Ixiuts, rover n flidd iieciillurly
Its own.
It Ih lixiied
every week. A big
pnper. l'.lglit
to ten large page every Tuestlay ninl l i'ltlay. One Didlar n
Nollilng iiaitlculaiTv iliri'eit'iil, you wiy, abo.il that, there are other
"'I'm
eek" paiST-t- .
Yen, hut (.iinilarity ends there. No other paper Is like the
In any other reM'-t- .
No other paier ripiáis the tilofic-Deiut- it
rat In any rexjiect.
An er.tlit ly uniipie feature of the
n feature
lili li
U highly prlj'il by Its readers, N Its systematic modioli of
Mini
the COM IM ITY )E NEWS.
The two pa)n rs tich ueek, Tiiotlay ami I'riday, me i fully prc- pa n il vv
the view of ghlng the complete news of all the world for
that week.
They lire so combined hi the make-u- p
as to form conlliiiioil anil
eoiincetctl stories of the various important
hlioulng the ilevelop-inenl- s
from tlav to day nuil the final results.
Other weekly mwl twicc-a-k pan rs, as it rule, print only a few
'cliTrams of the day of Issue,
The "I'Mlee-ii-Wgives the telegrams of every
k"
day In the tviek more eompn lieiishely than the ner:ige Dully, ami or
more vahif to tin iivcriie remit r.
c k"
Moreoxer. the "TMlce-n- Is not simply nil
echo of the Dally edil Ion.
It Is m separate ami distinct publication, opivlnlly prepared lo supply the requirement of
who miiiU all Hie news of nil the earth
ninl something more.
It prcM-ntthe World s daily history In concise hut complete form.
It Is of ispuil liitcrt s In nil pai (s of the I'uited Stales. It Is Invaluable
alike lo mi n an. I moiiicii, oung and old.
It thoroughly provides for very member of the family. In lilgh-grntllleralnre It particularly
ctIs. Its market rcxirts are foiHt t
nuil complete In every detail.
Its departments ilevoteil to "The Home," "Tin. l imn ami finnlfii."
"The Iiiiullv l lrele," "The Sunday School," "sli in. ninl Industry."
lire eat li mil all THE 11 1 1ST or their kind ami cllher one Is more than
world the subscription prlit of Hie paM-r- .
In Milllls4 It Is Mrletly ItEI'l ltl.K'AN. hut It Is nlMivp till a iievvi-as-- r.
Hint It tells Hi) truth ulthotit fear or faor. It luis no etpial or
rival as it great National news anil home journal.
KeinemlMT the piice. only One Dollar mt year 101 papers lss
than, one cent u ropy. Postage prcpaltl.
You Mill make no mistake If you send 1.0(1 Tt))Y for a year's
subscription. Or you can gel your omii paper ONE VEXIt WITIIfH T
COST hy Inducing two or your neighbors lo muIisciíIh ami nciiiIIiix their
imiiiicm wild 2.(10.
lltl.E SAMPLE EOPIES, eontalnlng order blanks and full pan
t
will be i Iiii i fully furnished umiii
of iostal eurd reipiest.
Address Í.IiiIm' Pilnllng Compitny, I'libllsheisi,
(.lobe-Dcni-

tle'

Fine
White Blankets, extra large sizes, worth
$8.00. On sale sale for. . .$(1.75
Fine
White Blankets, the celebrated Buell
make, In nil sizes 10-- 4 anil
11-From ... .$8.00 to $15.00
All-wo-

ol

All-wo- ol

4.

I

All-wt-

1'rit.cs Reasonable

All-wo- ol

All-wo- ol

COTTON IIIiAXKETS

Cotton Blankets. In white,
grey or tan, worth $1.00 a
pair, for
75c.
Cotton Blankets, In whlto
grey or tan, 4 size, nt, per
pnlr
05c
Cotton Blankets, In white,
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extra
heavy, per pair
$1.25
Cotton Blankets, in white,
grey or tan,
4
size, extra
heavy, per pair . .
$1.50
11--

11--

SEMI-WEEKL-

SO.

f

p. m..;

1:30 to,

5

p. m.

Auto-

telephone 432. Appointments
"'Is office. '
nlO nidtle by mall.
WANTED. To buy young calve
DIC L. E. ERVIN
suckling' or weaned. Highest prlc
Dentist
paid, fi ddress C, care Journal.
tf
Auto Phone 891.
21 and 22 Barnett Bulldlns;.
Rooms
jMALEHEJLFJWANTKD.
WANTED Strong boy, 1C to fs
years of age. The Leader, 311 West K. W. U. ilHYAN.
Railroad avenue.
tf
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank hulld- WANTED Good reliable
blackAlfluqueroue1.iNJ, m.
smith, apply Clarkvllle Coal Co. nlO
AKCHIllXnts.
WA NT E I
M ll Wrights for coticen-- i
W. SPENCER.
trutor construction. Location at Mo-- I F.
rencl, Ariz. Six months work; wages V. O. WAIXtlNGFORD
Architects.
$4 per day of ten hours. Apply Arl- Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
zona 'Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz.
Both 'Phones.
FOIt NALE.
SUAL."
hOlt SALE 1
tent house
land chit ken coop, with wire for lot, RUSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
cheap If sold at once. Corner Fourth
Teacher of Piano,
street ami Mountain roa d.
n 1 2 Commercial Club Hldg. Albuquorque.
Foil SALE Good Jersey cow. 502
,V S E I jK 10
Mountain road.
nl2
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
FOR SALI': .Second hand sale. Leave orders at Learini rd & Llnde- good as new. Springer Transfer Co.
man's.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
PROFESSIONAL NURSIi
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
MISS RUTH E. MILLE'fTE!
Journal office in the afternoon.
tf Swedish
Massage, Manual Movements.
F( Ht SA LE ( ) V li EÑT s"ex room
Photophorla,
and Hydrlatic Treathouse In Highlands. Inquire N. W. ments,
such as Vapor
Salt
Alger. 124 South Walter.
tf Glows, Fomentations, Hot Baths,
and Cold to
FOR SALE HEAP. A good sad- - the Spine,
and Cold Mitten Friction,
die pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
m.. 92-Colorado 'phone.
tf by Miss Ruth E. MUlette,
gmduatV
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
'
Foil Jf EXT Nice room, furnished
EA Í.'T Y4 1 L I f T E7
for sleeping. Prefer gentleman
M ítS. Ál .'Vi E LEXA'I.KO N Á I UT
635 South Allio.
Gradunte of Parisian Institute.
TTlt
E N T 1 ne roo m for lig hU
Late of New York City.
housekeeping. 401 West Lead.
The latest scientific appliances nnd
nl 2
methods for treating the
FOR 11 E N T Fu ruish ed rooms with
Complexion,
bath, 51 6 North Second street.
nlO Face. Hair nnd frlcalp,
and Bleaching, Manicuring
Foil RENT Furnished or unfur- Steaming
and .Shampooing.
nished
house In good condi- matic Water Massage.Electrolytic Autotion; garden md shade tr"es. Mrs. T. 613
West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
liurdlck, f.O!) Hendricks ave.
tf
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 113 West Lead
í f fi TI A
fiü n IT'? FRENCH Ft'SIALE
avenue.
tf
"Volt KENT Clean well, furnished
Á Ríh r,T.i
Kitiir tot St'praiwiD Mimtwitioii.
rooms.latli freo. 121'í North 3rd.
VIVID INQWN TO f All,
i Hurti
n.tu- FOR R
liuianiwj r Money Kolun.lM. 8i.l)
Bnt
r box. Win
lur fl.Ofl
hoard If desl re(L 20s North Arno,
ihemou tttn.k, bt uiil for
when
livM. Hann.lPi Kris, if jruui 4iulii
oo
FÓR I UC NT Furnished rooms. 624
bfcve them leud yuuroriliiri tt tbe '
West Tijeras.
UNITED MCOICAL CO. .mo 7
n2S
Noaarcn. .
FOR
R ENT
Three
furnished
rooms, desirable locution. 210 South Sold lu Albuquerque by J. IL O'lUclly
Walter street.
tf
Folt RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
-health Hcekers. 1303 fniversily Hill.
St
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415 North
Second street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street. .
o7
EVi:SIGIIT SPECIALIST
FOR RENT Apartments In Park Presiden: of New Mexico Board of
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modOptometry.
ern equipment throughout. H. 11.
First established optician In New
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous etraln. Office-- '
BAKERIES.
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appoint- -'
BREAD, PI EH AND CAKES DE' ments
mad" nt Vann's Drug Store.
llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

j

I

i

2.

te

five-roo-

íílohe-leniiH'r-

Pillows

at

;luhc-Iolitcn-

readier pillows for

Covered with blue striped ticking
pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned,
ami weigh full
Down Horn Pillows We carry In stock only the genuine down sofa
pillows. A little more expensive than common sofa pillows, but
cheaper In the long run, Priced at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25.

$1.00

K.f--

S.T.Vann.O.D.

Til-to-

n,

A.

'.

lec-n--

ii

I' TS.

Dental Surgeon.
Offlceclosed until November 15, 1905.
E. J. ALGER," D. D. S.
Offlt'es: Armijo block, opposite Goln2t, den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to

"there is a spiritliTiflst 12:30
or trutn seeker here write to A. M. matic
WANTED--"i-

I

1 1

Comforts for ttác each Filled with cotton and covered with
fast colored calico, full sized.
$2.2.1 Comforts for $1.7,"
Covered with fast colored sateen nnd filled
with pure white cotton, quilted, good, nnd large sized.
$5.011 Dom li' Comforts for $:l.75
Mercerized sateen covered down comforts, full siie and filled with genuine down.

All-wo-

c

First Cías

'llie Weekly

MUN

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

PILLS.

C. A. HUDSON

nn.il

Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 Vá Railroad av.
Hours 9 to li! a. in.; 1:80 to 6 p. m.

1 1

:

.

,

1

Practice Limited.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.

tl.

:

a

Hellhone,

DR. W. G. SHADRAQH.

'

Comforts
.Hali'ies

$1.2.")

BERGER. Wholesale Ajeri
W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626

r;

Physician and Surgeon.
diseases successfully treated.
Onice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m and 2 ts 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH."
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Roum 17, Whiting block.
All

wo-roo-

,

i

iToru: ami:
CROSS Till: PAINTED
desert.

--

book-keepe-

Plfl'SlCIANS.

dIl'hToTer;
Osteopathic,

"""

I

now strange

Oentleman wants room
nnd good table board with home comforts In private family. Address A.
nlO
X. Journal.
WANTED A girl to do general
housework, gout wages to the right
person. 234 North Walter.
tf
WANTED Roomers aud boarders,
no Invalids. 410 South Edith st. nlH
Magnetic-HealinWANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; also Elocution.
Dramatics, Vocal Music, Astrology,i
Palmistry. 319 W. Hold ave.
nltl
WANTED A good girl lor general
housework, GIG West Lead avenue. nlO
general
WANTED Woman
for
1200 East
housework, good wages.
tf
Kuilroad avenue.WANTED An experienced teacher
with good references desires o situation
In school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Address AUks Elchelberg- er. Shoemaker, N. M.
iilo
WANTED S 1 mUioñ"bvan exptr
best of referentes.
enced
Address F.. Journal office.
nil
WANTED.
1'osltlon as housekeeper In the country by a woman with
child. Address (.X., Journal office.
" WANTED Sewing by UÍotfúy Tiy
'experleneeil drestimaker;
satisfaction
guaranteed. P. O. Tiox 1 !0.
nlO
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address H,
Journal.
n30
WANTED Competent girl for genV.
eral housework; apply Mrs.
II.
Hahii, H14 Wtwt Railrtwd ave.
tf
Dressmaking by experWANTED.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
WANTKU

'Railroad

Wagons and sther Chattels; also oi
receipts, as
salaries and
low as 110.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are Quickly made and strictly
One month to om
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our raies are reosanabls.
Call and s ' us before borrowing.
Bteamship tlckets t and from U
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO- - '
Hoems 3 end 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Railroad Avenno.
se

Vf AXTFD.

Ofl
lUlfiill

a

Money
to Loan
Furniture, jftanos, Organs,' Horsey

ÜNio'(jylA'cm

$lIlUU
nfl

II

IS ADVANCE

rEKSOXAJj PROPERXT LOAyS.

I likiiowu Suicide.
The ba lly dei'om.voxcd body of an
Petition to Mr. Slroup.
unknown man was found near Nced- -' A FULL QUARTS
les lust Thursday.
It w.l u plain case
"J EXPRESS PREPAID
of suicide, as the man had taken every
' precaution
to obliterate every trat e of
O nFULL QUARTS SIC
his Identity. A bottle of strychnine,
COW MB. VIGIL OVERLOOKED
Cm
FREIGHT PREPAID
part of the. content gone, was found.
'
Yuma Sun.
BET WHILE SUPERINTENDENT
Send at the ibove amount and we
will ship In a plain sealed cast, with no
To Work Hie .lull Birds.
marks to show contents. Try the whisThe proposition of working the prls- key. Have your doctor test it It you
Oners in the county j.iil on the county
There's another one on 'SUvlo.
don't find it all rlcht and the purest and
roads leading to I'tctott within a ra- -'
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship It
'Slavio has become teconeiled to the dius of fle miles tamo up for discusback to us at our expense and your
fact that he In no longer superintend- sion
visor
fore
the
board
of
sic:
ent of the hoois of lieriutlilUt coun-t- y 'Monday and Chairman ' llave Simla P money will be promptly refunded.
You can have either Rye or Bou rbon.
anil has accepted that fi t as a lin il, was instructed to purchase a te,im and
m
Remember, we pay the express or
inevitable su. I eternal verity which he wagon for the use of the prisoners, to
ui m
freight
charges. You save money
must look upon whh resignation.
be pla- e l at work on the roads
by ordermc 20 quarts by freight
'Slavio has not. however, made up
If you cant use so much yourself,
his mind to resign that
Burglary at Jerome.
eft a friend to join you.
In the eye!) of hi fellow
A burglar, name unknown, who was
tizeos of (he
suburb of Harelas. which he han
capturid l i the bus ness house known
HAYNER WHISKEY,
as the Jerome Meat Market, at Jewhile occupying the respohsi
rome, about noon on Sunday list by. Boo direct to you from our
exalted position of supei
distillery, one of the largest
a moat cutter who was asleep in the
grande de escuelas.
and best equipped in the
'Slavio has discovered that there hack room of he building and lotlgtd
world, thus assuring you ol
have been hciíuim iltftcOoiis among in the local Jail, broke out last night
his adherents and admirers in the con- and is still itt large. It Is believed
perfect purity and Bavins ; Diaruxri,i'
fines of Han-layou the dealers' big profits
and.nit wishing to re- (h it he was agisted by someone from
linquish the seats of the mighty after the outside In sawing the lock of the
It is prescribed by doctors
his hrlef l.iste of he sweets of fa ill" Jail, officers are o:i his fail, a id lnv
and used in hospitals and
'Slavio oast about in his mind for up, lire may I e expo tod nt any moby half a million satisfied
to r
Ways and means to lie again the whole ment. l'i sf ott Joui nil-customers, because It is good and pure and
thing" In Barcias, or at least the whole
yet so cbeap.
Bought II Mine.
thing In his own school dlsttlit. .N'e
C. K. England, financial cleik at the
matter what the !. of your dominWRITE OCR NEAREST OFF1CB.
pleasant to feel that you .Indian Training school of Zuni, Now
ions are it
THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
are the entire woi ks therein. Thu.t Mexico, returned to that place yesterday after a business visit to the mining
was It with 'Slavio.
ST LOUIS, M0,
ST, PAUL. MINN.
Accordingly, after mature delibera- sections of this county, lie lias rtir-- I
DAVT0N, 0.
ATLANTA. GA.
tion "Slavio got up a petition to the rh.'iHd some mining property in the
Is
Distillery, Trov, O. Established 1SC6
rounty oominMioncrs, signed hy Ills I'lacerlla dltilci with which he
Capital $500,000.00 Paid In Full
trus.y henchmen, a"klng that body to very much pleased, and promises fu--to Mi'2
1
hotil disti'tt Into return here to lóente in the near
divide the (arelas
two separate and disllnct districts, the ture. Freoott Jiiiiriial-- iricr.
boundaries of the new district
1 JHvyers
some sort of a grudge against the
Want Nave.
arrangeil to eliminate all
The lawyers, very generally, all
anil suddenly appeared at the
nil thofe who had proven faithless In over
and
yesterday
afternoon
Arizona are signing petitions to smelter
their ftHeglane to 'Slavio.
.
"threw down" on the motorman. The
The petition was duly presented t the president askingS. for theas apoint-e
nssocl-atgun was really not as big as the
Nave
tut lit of Frederick
the hoard hy 'Slavio.
court
ami his Mexican biakcnia.'i
justice it the supreme
.Mr. 'Springer, of the board of comdeclined,
thought II was, but it was big enough.
'In the plu'-- of I'aul Jessen
missioners, examined the petition.
says
of
the Tucson Citizen.
The lirakcinaii went off the
"Why, Mr. Vigil, It is not nei eary
of the car, while the motorman spun the
to submit nnv petition to the commis- levelling sixteen members of the barwas
move no
controller until it would
Mr. Springer.
sioners," said
"Tin Tucson signed the petition, which
Mr. Nave Is more. The patient car, Ufel to havcounty superintendent has the pnwee w red to the president.
p.sent at i'rescoit in the discharge ing the curren nilininwlorctl in small
of dividing up a school district In thl" at
doses, leaped into the air, settled on
way without asking ijn. You'll have of h:s duty as I'nlted States attorney.
thought that if an Ailzonlan get" the track and spun up the incline i s
to go to Mr. Slroup with vour ct ' It
the appointment .Mr. Nave wil stand though it were in a hurry t'i arrive.
tlon."
n good chance.
The aim of th" man behind thr" gun
'Slavlo's fate was a studv.
was thu spoiled and he
wandered
Silently he ttHik the politlón. Jamion works.
ii
away from the nil
med It III his, pocket and Ilea le ft:' liisnri: MOToitM.w
SI
i
A
t'LOSK
trolleyman,
vi:
however,
did no'
The
the t'oti- -.
lb cans" he was prompt In turning know this, and when the car reached
"Dam.,!' s Id 'Slavio.
"An' see the elei
t'dc juice into the ninti.r tf a the top of tlie Incline ntr r the steps
month ago I myself could fcex th it' trolley which ho was running, a slag; to the ground, lie maile haste to hide
Copper Queen hi the timekeeper's office, where, it
fi'nlli yman at the
smelter Is aluo today, ami there Is; said, he ensconced himself under a
THE LEGEND OF THE
a disappointed employe of the South-- j Inlile.
Hut the man of wrath had dewestern about town, stays the It sloe' parted ami II was hut a few minutes
INDIANS
ltcylew. The latter, if appears, had until things were running smoothly.
MOQUI

i
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ALL CLASSIFIED ADVEIITISEMEXTS PAYABLE

HAYEH
17I3KKEY

comes to taoks, call it New
Aztec Index.
Mexloona.
If

Th Store

JOURNAL,

85c cued

Z

Whitewash Your Chicken llouso
With Halm's Eureka White lime.
Keeps out lice.

If

1

you need

11

lesseltlen.

HOUSE

THE POITLAH

Ethel Tucker

Llolio-Dcinoer-

(.lolK'-Dcinocr-

Communication Made Easy Stock Company

s

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

Tdursduy "Tlielma."
IVhliiy "Supdo."

le

leu-lur-

St. Louis8T.

N
at

LOUIS, MISSOURI

($L

Sulurdiiy Xlgdl

Southwestern System

Across the Desert.

UH Booth Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone las.
12,650

Hock Island System

two-stor-

v.T4pi0u71.

.,'2

fl:ame

..Jtr,S
"ht:
13,000

.b.rg,nís:dbWaern,n,l:

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
Genera

Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Tas, Agent

c"c:

new:

frame cottage; bath;
2harte trSe": fourth ward.
frams cottage: bath
tWO

In.

Storv

'

"SS

.Monday Woman .Against Woman,
Tuesday Jucciin.
Wednesday Dora Thome.
Tlíeraínroad.Wn: flne ,OCaUon- - W"".1
$2.7 00
Thursday En iihI,
frams dwelling wMh
IVIday Ma.lilu.
ArnorstCnVen Ce": W11 bullt 8"
Snliirduy Jesse .lames or Demi-woo- d $2. $00
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrubDick.
bery, corner lot. B0142.
$2.300
brick oottage:
larce
bath room. Kouth Arno
New nnd Different Specialties Be-- , $3,100
Nice residence In Highlands, 7
Iween the Acts Each Night.
rooms: modem conveniences: cellar,
barn, lawn: lot 7U1B0.
$1.000
frame cottare: trees,
end shrubbery: near shoos.
Children, 15c
$900
new adobe; with tone
llnlcony nml
foundation and shingle roof; trees,
. .Dre Circle, 2."0
shops.
nesr
I'artpiel, a 5c Money to lwn on Good Uel Estate
t iow IUtcs of Iutereat.
.

Shortest,

frame

y,

dwelling, bath and electric lights on
'
corner. New, a bargain.
J 1,850
brick
cottage,
on
Highlands, clotie In.
11,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
13,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2.900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn.
In Highlands.
$2.600.
frame, hath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3, BOO
frame cottage ele- W. Tijeras ave.
.,1" rfaldence.
5"room frame. near shops.
11,400

SECOND WEEK

s.

n'i-elp-

Globc-Dcrnocr-

El Paso

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

cai'i'ntcr, telephone

ELKS' OPERA

FLEISCHER

fceal Estate and Loans.

PRICES

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Friday, November 10. 1905.
Hamburg, N. Y. Mrs. Chlckering as
the result of her correspondence with
Mrs. Smi.th, has positively Identified
Vernon, N. Y., as her birthplace, but
has told little about her; living relatives. G. F. Ketchnm, of Warwick,
sent Mrs. Smith a postal card with
a picture thereon of her old home.
Waiting to Hear Prom Brother.
Mrs. Smith is now awaiting replies
to letters sent to her brother at Sparta, N. J., to Minnie Paddock, and lu
James C. Paddock. Upon receiving
replies to there letters she will start
for New Jersey if she can make the
financial arrangements.
She is endeavoring to get help along this Hue
from her relatives. She declares that
ste- will not go back east unless she
has a return ticket, as she dreads staying if she is not wanted. andfears being
a burden to her relatives. She is very
anxious to go back, however,, an.)
meet face to face her brother and sister, the first blood kin she has seen for
a long fifty years.
There seems to be little doubt that
her brother and sister are both living.
A few days will tell the tale.
It
thought that her brother is unmarried
and as It appears that her father and
mother were fairly well to do. it may
be that some of the estate will fall to
Hester Ann Alexander
the lot
Smith, although she is not thinking of
that.
It Is a curious fact that Mrs. Smith
'and Mrs. Boulden, both overlooked th
notices that, were printed in the local
papers, of the search for Mrs. Smith
being made by Jamos Paddock. The
statement that Mrs. Smith was led to
the discovery by an advertisement
a local paper is erroneous, as she said
yesterday she had seen no such notice In any local paper, and had made
the discovery entirely through the
letter written to the New York

MRS. HESTER ANN
ALEXANDER SMITH

Finds Relatives After Fifty
Years Hopeless Search.
ALBUQUERQUE WOMAN TO LEAVE
SOON

FOR CHILDHOOD HOME

sharp advance recently noted. Spot
closed at 73, 2s, 6d and futures ut

7s. 6d. Locally the market
is quiet and showed no fresh features.
quoted at 16.37 U it 16.75;
is
Lake
Electrolytic at 16. 2r.fi 16.62 'i, and
casting at 16.0016.37 .
Lead was about Is, 3d higher, at
15. 3s, 9d in London.
Locally the
market is firm with quotations ranging from 515 to 535..
Spelter was also higher, in London,
closing nt 28, 10s. Locally the market was steady, with spot quoted at
610it620.
Silver, 62?; Mexican dolars, 4SV4.
71,

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Liquidation on a
large scale weakened the wheat market today. After opening at 90 H to
90
the May option slumped off to
S91i. The market closed weak with
prices near the lowest point of the
day. Final quotations wore nt S9',i.
May corn opened at 4 7SPH to 47
U, sold between 46 Vi and 4
and closed at 46 74.
May oats ooened at 32Hffi)!,4 to
sold between 32'. and 32
and
32,
.
closed at 32

MORNING

JOURNAL

4.50; stockers and feeders,
$2.50 fi
4.25; bulls. $2.00 3.00; calves, $2.25
416.25; western steers,
$2.804.90;
western cows, $ 1.75 1( 3.20.
6,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market was
strong; muttons, $2.5041' 4.00; lambs,
5.001(5.70; range wethers, $4.75
6.00; fed ewes, $3.901i 5.25.

PAGE SETF.lt.

French DryCIeaning

k,

Keep

account

O. F. PLATT

Oriole Relish and Oriole
Chow Chow at 15c per pint
cheaper and better than you
make them.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

EUY

Remember the football game on
Traction park Held Sunday afternoon,'
American Lumber company vs the
Athletic club. The grounds will be
roped.

sales?

Thousands of merchants throughout
the country have demonstrated the
value of Electric Lights as a business
puller. Do you want to be convinced?

wt don't

Rankin & 2o.

do your hauling

we both lost money

FIRE INSURANCE
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
Q. M. BACCUS.

Prop.

HEAL ESTATE

GO

LOANS

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM! JO BUILDING

if
2

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all
the cigars left in the R. Massey & Co. stock

The Cheapest Place in Town
for Crockery, Tinware, Hard-

ware, and Kitchen Utensils

at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The

SPECIAL SALES

WEEK

--

It

MOT

W.

Sip

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric LigM and Power Company

Co.

T

1

FSE AN

your Electric

FALL & WINTER

THE LEADER

d.

You want to
Increase them, of course. Yon
want not only the 'home
trade the outside trade. You
want to Improve your business
district. There's it way to make
lcop!c stop tiul pay attention
to your business.
Xo doubt you

of

1111 North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for Reference

6. H. Briggs

15-CEN-

you

Indies nnd Gentlemen: For the best
and iinequaled clothes denning and
nF, SIRK AM) HKA1 THE JAF- dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
FA ;hoci;ky co. add ox pa;io and delivered.
Both Telephones
3. TIIF.Y ARK OITURIXO CAXX-K.I- )
Automatic rhone, 675
Fit I' IT AT COST THE SAMO
WILL LAST BI T 10 DAYS ORDF.ll
Colorado Phone, Red 206-- 3 rings
TODAY AND
ET FILL

Hester Ann Alexander Smith of Al
buquerque, who for fifty years hits
been vainly trying to flnd out the se
Time and Money Saved
Are very trying on the complexof
By using a loose leaf system
ion unless you uso our ALMOND
cret of her parentage and blrthphu-c- .
bookkeeping. Complete outfits manuSt. Louis Wool.
JtENZOlN and WITCH HAZEL
has bad her lifelong search rewarded.
CREAM,
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Wool
the perfect preparaMarke; factured and Installed by Mitchner &
Fad-docAnd at the same time James C.
steady.
Lithgow, book binders, at the Journal
tion for the face and hands.
25c per bottle. Sold only by
office.
of Warwick, X. Y., has been
Chlcngo Live Stock.
successful In finding his lost cousin.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Cattle Receipts.
FEE'S CANDI FS AT WALTON'S.
2.000; market steady: beeves, $3.2."'i
who hftlf a century ago wandered off
IF YOU TltADK WITH F. G.
5 di 4. K0;
$2.1
cows
6.40;
heifers,
and
from her childhood home after an or
PRATT & CO.. YOU AUK SURE OF
feeders, $2.00 6.00; GKTTING
and
stockers
TIIK 1TXKST GKOCKH-IK- S
gan grinder and a monkey and who
&
Texans. $3.40 4.25; westerns, $3.25
AT KKAKONABLK PRICKS, ail
& 4.85.
has reached middle ago without an
S. SECOND STHEICT.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000;
market
Inkling of who her parents were, or
strong. Sheep, $4.20 5.80;
lambs,
Bound Magazines.
where she lived when a girl.
Props Alvarado Pharmacy
$4.75íí7.65.
Mrs. Smith lit-- s found that she has
Are a valuable addition to a library
First St. and Gold Ave.
Kansas City Live Stock.
good, substantial bindings at reaat least one brother and a sister thBoth Thones
Lithgow,
sonable'
Mitchner
prices.
ReKansas City, Nov. 9. Cattle
ing, but that her parents have been
ceipts, 8,000 including 1,000 south- book binders, at the Journal office.
dead for more than a quarter of a cenerns; market steady to strong; native
Cheapest Disinfectant
steers, $3.65 5.80; southern steers,
tury. Hci childhood home at Vernon,
$2.40 if 4.00; southern cows, $1.75 lit s Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
COMMERCIAL NEWS
J., Is no longer standing. She I?
2.90; native cows and heifers, $1.75d.
safe.
now corresponding with her uncle.
James ruddock of Warwick, X. J..
Wall Street.
and expects to leave In a few days to
New York, Nov. 9. The stringency
money
in
the
market today developed
revlst the scene of her youth.
considerable severity and weakened
Mrs. Hester Ann Alexander Smlt:i the stock market accordingly.
Is now in Albuquerque making prepClosing stock list:
80
arations for a pilgrimage back to her Amalgamated Copper
138 i
childhood home to see the surround- Sugar .. .'
1 6 Vis
ings which she still dimly remember.-- , Anaconda
83
as they looked to her when she was Atchison
NÍ2
do preferred
103
a little girl eight years old.
311
RAILROAD AVE
..
Jersey
220
Central
It wil be remembered that a fev New
&
62
Ohio
i
weens ago me papers an over u:e Cheaneake
Paul
175 (4
country were filled with accounts vi fcl.
Big Four
97
the search of James C. Paddock, ot Colocado
& Southern
27
Warwick, N. T., for Hester Ann Alexdo first preferred
62
ander Smith, his distant cousin, whom
preferred
do
42
he wished to direct to James C. Pad- Erie second
47
dock of Warwick, whom he bellevt-- Manhattan
165
to be a first coueln of Mrs. Smith. Al- Metropolitan
117?'
though Mrs. Smith's letter to the Uew Missouri Pacific
98
York Journal resulted in her receiving New York Central
48 .v,
EACH WEEK
5-cé- nt
various communications from
:"t Pennsylvania
1S9U
friends and neighbors of the family 1st. Louis and San Francisco
living in the vicinity of her childhood
64 Vj
second preferred
home, she has as yet heard nothing Southern Pacllic
10-ce- nt
61
from any of the Paddock family wilhii.jiloh Pacllic
129- T
SALE
THIS
the exception of Miss Minnie Paddock, United States Steel
37
,do prefered
of Paterson, N. J., who it appears
101
15c
(rey Knameled Oranlte Wash Howls, medium size
also a cousin of Mrs. Smith. Th
United States Honda
Pudding Pans
or
I.V
t'Jrev Knameled Oranlte
1
2
Refunding
0
registered
2's
letter, however, contains important in.
I."c
Preserving Kettles
Grey Knameled Oranlte
coupon
th
do
light
102
oil
formation and sheds much
I.V
O rey Knameled Granite
Handled Sauce Pans .'
Registered
V
3's
103
Mvs
secret
which has troubled
dark
I.V
Two thousand sheets of fine Toilet Paper fur
coupon
do
Vi
103
a
lifetime.
I.VSmith for
Two No. 2 best Ump Chimneys for
Old 4's, registered
104 ?i
Mrs. Smith's Story.
i."c
Slaw or Kraut Cutters and Potato Slicers, worth 25c, for
do coupon
104
Mrs. Smith is now staying at t'i
,
I.V
School Pencil Tablets for
Pour
133M,
Englewood rooming house in this el':', New 4'b, registered .. ...
I.V
35c,
115
Railroad
for
Plain Glass Water Pottles, worth
do coupon
133 Vj
per
whose proprietor, Mrs. Boulden, h :
pair
.....I.V;
nnd
Forks,
Plated Knlxcs
been of the greatest assistance to he:
Shaving
for
French
Plate
Mirrors
l.c
The Metals.
Mrs. Smith
In finding her relatives.
I.V
Tin Dish Pans for
New York. Nov. 9. Copper was u
ludy of about fiflv-si- little
Is a middle-age- d
in
lower
London
following
thi
or seven years. She Is an industrious, highly respected woman, wh
I
since the death of her husband an
children has been making her living
IKS
by doing housework.
She Is rathr;
reticent about herself and her lite
story, but in the effort to And hoc
relatives has realized the necessity on
telling all she knows to the publi-- .
Mrs. Smith came to New Mexico i r
the year 1884. She went with her
husband to Silver City, in which tov '
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
her husband and her four children ad
died. Mr. Smith was a musician an
BETWEEN
and is remembered by old residents el
city
to
City.
came
this
ISEtOND THIRD STREETS
She
Silver
about three years ago.
"My earliest recollection." said Mr .
Smith last night, "previous to the.
time I ran away from my old home al
Vernon, N. J., Is of some hills near my
! ! ' !
home, particularly 'Sugar Loaf htl'.
I can
und 'Breakneck mountain.'
m
remember that In the section whe;
I lived they made a great many baskets and burned charcoal. I also '
member a turnpike and a steamboat
'''''
landing, so I know my home was on i
'
river. I remember tint my father'."
name was Alexander and my mother' m
maiden name was Sarah Marglson
if r1tfr mrlriilnii
and that I had an uncle and an aun1
James and Nancy Paddock. That
all I can remember of thins-beforI ran off after the organ
prinder.
The organ grinder, who I
think was an Italian, came to my
home when I was about seven or eigli'
years old. I remember he had a lit- tie girl with him about my age, and
monkey. So I followed him when In
went away.v
"How I parted rompany with the
Th"
organ man, I don't remember.
next thing I remember was being taken In charge by a family on a cana1
which Mrs. Boulden tells me mu
These
have been the Erie canal.
people took me to New York, where
I remained with them until I was flf
teen years old. I remember the family consisted of a man and wife, and
several children.
VAÍter I was fifteen years old I went
out to work for myself. I was mnf
ried In Washington, D. C, to Ml
Smith, and In '84 we came to New
Mexico, where I have been ever since.
"Thirteen years ago I made a blir
MEN'S FLANNEL
effort to find out something about nw
my
family, but could not succeed. All
Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full
Union Suits, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, nil si.es you will
Ufa T have been watching for some
shape and size, pearl buttons, best make and llnlsh other
pay Í2.00 and $2.50 elsewhere, our tegular price, per
clue but In vain, until recently.
.$1.50
stores Hsk $2.50 for same Quality. Our regular price, each.. $2.00
Mrs. Smith Is not a woman of grot
suit
education and has been handicapped
Very Heavy Flannel, full shape and size, none belter finished,
Union Suits, heavy ribbed, closely woven, fine yarn; knit to
In her attempts to find her relatives
honest In every particular you will pay $2.75 for the same
fit; all slues a regular $3.50 garment. Our regular price.. $2.0(1
by her lack of proficiency In readina
$2.25
quality
at other stores. Our regular price, each
and writing, us she has been a hard
and
worsted,
make
elastic,
best
heavy
Union Suits, sanitary
working woman all her life and had:
t,
over-shirdresny
weight
a
"special
sales"
right
for
Flannel, Just the
finish; a garment usually sold Ht
Fine
few advantages.
:
$2.5(1
medium gray In color, elegantly made and finished,
for $4.00.' Our regular price
Receives Numerous Letters.
priced at other plores as "special at $3." Our regular price,
In answer to her letter to the Ne
Union Suits, ribbed, extra fine, silk trimmed, hand finished, an
M.5
each
York Journal Mrs. Smith received letpay
$5.00 elsewhere. Our reguyou
garment
will
elegant
ters from Minnie Paddoc k, of PaterMills,
shirts
7
by
Woolen
M0
(loth
Rest,
Very
Grande
Rio
made
The
lar price
son, N. J., who claims to be her cous-- ;
made by the Ilubbs' Union Oarnieut Co., everyone guaranIn; from Elmer C. Mable, of New Mil-- ,
LOW PRICKS
QUALITIES AT rUOPOUTIONATrLIS
OTHKIl
$2.75
teed satisfactory or your money back; each only
, ford,"
N. Y
who says that Mrs.,
e
Suits, extra heavy hygienic fleeced, something really
Smith's mother's sister Is his auni;:
in color, an elepure
white
Cissíwevé,
Bi'u
from Mary F. Williams of L'nionvlll;.
good, per garment
outing wear, made of the best material and In
gant shirt
Orange county, N. J.. Ml ft Mrs. Henry,
elastic
thread,
double
ribbed,
e
four
heavy
Suits,
Our
the best manner, usually sold for $3 and $3.50 each.
Seltzland, York county, Pennsylvania
,. ...5(V
$ 5(1
stitch, per garment
regular prlie
Perhaps the most valued letter
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
Minnie Paddock, which telle
Llnht-cjgtit Silk and Wool, fancy Mtrlpe. made for comfort,
Mrs. Smith that her father and mother
best make and finish, shown and advertised by other stores
neatm- -s and warmth, a shirt for gentlemen's wear, cheap
years an"
.
have been dead twenty-liv- e
regular
garment.
....$1.0(1
price.
per
Our
in bargains ut $1.50
$2.25
at $3.00. our resalir irle. ea. h
that her mother married sgaln nft"i
e
Suits, pure lamb's wool fleece, extra heavy, a bargain
the death of Mrs. StniLh's own father, .
$1.23
at $1.75 per garment. Our regular price
marrying a man named Martin Ilea-tenIX O LOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY. SWEATERS AND
"I have often passed the home of
e
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegmt, adverreguyour father and mother, which Is I"
OTITER
ARTICLES OF MEN'S WEAR WE ARE PREPARED TO
per
Our
suit.
$6.50
at
cheap
as
by
store
other
tised
Vernon, Sussex county, New Jersey."
$2.50
garment
per
AT PRICES THAT
price,
THE WANTS OF ALL CUSTOMERS
lar
SUPPLY
runs the letter, "but Jt Is no longer
ARE RIOHT. QUALITY CONSIDERED.
standing."
Si AN Y OTHER QUALITIES AT EQUALLY LOVV PRICES.
The letter from Mrs. Smith's cousin.
Elmer C. Mayble, says that the writer
thlnk Mrs. Smith has a brother living
Mr. Mable 8
In Sparta, New Jersey.
ay he was In Albuquerque ten years
no
his lost
of
ago, but hud
idea
sister being In New Mejtlco at thai
time.
Mrs. Mary Williams writes that she
t
thinks Mrs. Smith lias a brother in;
1
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We Guarantee the Swts Will Not
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The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lot to every man
in the City of Albuquerque. Reed the advertisement and lern the meaning.
"The mctonchoty days hn)c come, ihc aaddest

of the year."

When co!d daonp days require that men wear warm under and outer garments or
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE I
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove.
WHITE SHIRTS

SHIRTS

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

'

In Men's STitls we wImIi to call attention to our line In white, both
negligee and stiff bonnm. We have no hesllency In saying there la
nothing To equal It In the city. Prices range from $1.00 ao $3.00 per
garment coat front If wanted. Our
OYE DOLLAR HIIITi; SHIRTS
cannot be duplicated In Albuquerque for less than $1.50. We havo
the exclusive sale for (bene garments und back the fit, style, and
wearing qualities with good, hard cash.

All-Wo- ol

All-Wo- ol

Two-piec-

MEN'S SUSPENDEIS
Crimine (Juyot, snap cant-of- f,
medium weight web, best elas- (li-- .
per pair
25c
Crowi-bacsnap cast-ofrusset leather trimmings, extra web,
plated bucklen, a superior article, per pair
...50o
Cross-bucsnap cast-ofweb trimmings, silk web and elastic,
plated buckles, an article usually sold nt $1.50. Our regu,
,
lar price, per pair
$1.00
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kffl trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
gold plated buckles, come In Individual boxes, per pair
$2.25
Cross-hacsnap cast-ofkid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
a
solid silver buckles, something fit for
king, per pair
$3.00
MANY OTHER STYLES and qualities at right prices. w.

i

f,

f,

All-Wo-

I.lRh!-v.elg-

fr

Two-piec-

k,

Two-piec-

v

f,

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

We

carry

Corliss.

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
quarter

Coon & Co. Collars In

Two for
Neckties Tn this department we shine.
lu shapes und silks. Prices from

All

sixes, the price

the latest styles

2,,

2.V to $1.00

When looking for Suoerior Men's Furnishings look for the Bte Globe Sién on W. Railroad Av
m

M1J
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AN OPEN LETTER

:IS

Carpets, Rugs

To Our Patrons and Ft lends
We have entered Into a contract with Sir. Oeo. W. Hi.knx
agreeing to 11 to him our Jewelry Rubines, Including ytcH-kftxtureji and good, will, Jan. 1, 1906. One Mrong feature of our
agreement with Mr.
is that we promise to reduce ouf
revy large and complete Block to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end in view , we will bgin. Satur
day. Nov. 4, a SI'I'OAÍ. I,ONl(; OI T SAI.i; to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry busiuesR, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In Rritlsh Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque h,ia lncre-iesteadily year by
year, and grateful for thin, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
good.',
such a genuine bargain salo of really fine,
an never h been offered in our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
rush of the I)ecember trade. We have ample vault-rooun
will gladly lay alde the goods you wlect, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 0 years, and
have never yet advertised n fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale w ill be backed , by my personal gueruntee. Mail Order
solicited and satisfaction assured.
.
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0

'ck

111

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

high-gra'J-

321-32-

:

"

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.
:

Ltading Jiwe'ir

sired that every church in the city
be represented at the meeting
so that the uulicitlng may h
'
wt.atiikr.
tiik
thoroughly and systematically done as
twenty-four
For the
hours ending at soon as possible.
5 o'cIim k yester day afternoon;
Charles Neustadt, of Grants, arrived
temperature,
57; miniMaximum
It) the city yesterday.
mum. HO.
Valentine De Armond. of Cubero,
t
1
:
Washington, Nov. !). New Mexiio I" the city on business.
W. W. l'erkins, of the railway pos- Friday and
an! Arizona:
tal service, who lias been a ling ur
nib on the l:lo (irainle ill' ..don run
K. C. C. fJunii, of l.iRiina, was a with headquarters here, fir the la.-four months, has received ofllclal nobusiness visitor yeterd-iytice of his promotion to the first diviHenry Heed arrived in Allniqiie I'M II sion of the Kansas Clty-K- l
I'aso railyesterday from lioiiglis. Ariz.
way postofilee on the Hock Island sysSheriff rerfecto Arniijo went up to tem. This regular appointment give"
Ft yesterday moriiinir on busi- him the run from Kansas City to
ness.
I'ratt. Kansas.
Frank A. Hubhc-l- l left last night for
Magdileim tu look after nheeji shipNEW PRFCINCT TO
ments.
Henry I'eters. of Lynchburg. Va..
was n businev-- visitor in the civ
BE NAMED SAN JOSE

of your Coal Hill

v

The Wilson Healer with the celebrated Hot

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

is the only heater which actually
burns all oi the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect icombustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.

Blast

A. E. WALKER

Sat-'urd- iy

Fire Insurance
Sisritir)

'ore-cas-

Kaluil

BallaiPt

kiiKWla

RICO HOTEL

.

II

DINELLI

the well known
was calling on the.
local
tra !e yesterday.
Superintendent John Slein of tl
Il.uvey system came down from
ycst. rd.iy.
foloiiel V. S. Hopewell returne.!
yesterday rnornliig from a bu
trip to Sierra .county.
Juan ('. Sandoval, the general merchant of Cijti.i. Sandoval county, is in
the illy buying supplies.
Max Ciissaroff. the
and
iitar man, has retinoid
from a highly su a i
trip t Sam
Fe.
flregory Pag", the well known
man of C.illup, u is la ,!loi
'o attending to bti.s:iies. mattes s
Frli-k-

ÜI

No.

preeim--

p.i-r--

Item. ird S. liodey wt 'it mi to Sun t
Fe yesterday morning to ser- what
going on in a politi, al way in tin- An
c lent City.
Joe K. Sherldiit. Jake Levy an I I '.
A. Hudson after on"
attempt, left lat niKlit for the
m
Hot Springs.
Mr. an I Mrs. A. J. Fr ink an
(laughter, Miss Dorolhv, will have e
morrow for liatón, v. Inn- the latter
I

l

Inml.

lirlle and Sylvan Fisher, oí
Jliilt., have arrive I In
and will spend the winl-inenths in this city.
The W'otn.m'H club of Alhuqiiorqu
u In the i luii pal
this after
lors,
the program
under lite
uuspiei'R of tin- literary h pai uii'-ntJesus Komio and Jesus M. Simlo-va- l
left yestenlay morning fur Santa
V" to attend the nieetiin; of the ,
toiiiiultti e whiih takes pin. r ta
Alhn-pierqu-

na-et-

-
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I

i
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They

sli'thted.

are

compared with the

Leather Slippers. .$1.10 to

Felt Slippers

00c to $1.25

Felt Jullttes

$1.25 to $1.50

tii

ii
TODAY

JOHN

BEAVEN

S.

í.i:ft- -

I

,

tis

w--

lines.
A

meeting of the committee from the

Various churches appointed to solicit
til
S'lliS' Tlptlttim
Associated
for

KK's

k i: ( i:i:am

til

If

at waltox s.

ItK.MKDIIX.

I

i: I'ltllllK i:

CO.

J.

xV.

Fish

502 S. FIRST ST

ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Kinds of Meat Products
Ilotli I'liones

l

ltl sll

DUIXKS

IDi:il

AT

122 W. Stiver

VAL- -

AT MAI.OY'S.
Li-do- n'

Strt

AVKNITK.

toves!

V
AND SI I', I S IF YO!' WANT
'TO TALK
OVKU YOl'K
J"U .Mlil.Nti AY O K K AN D
;KT IOW
OX A
D

rni x

Whitney Company

.10

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
II7 South First Street
North First Street

TIk--

give subscriptions for
tlin!lles was held yesterday after,
Home .lourti.'l to M ry. Lilll-noon nl the hmt of Mrs. D. H.C.n tis. Itoldilns 011 'I'b inksgiviiig day at the
01 West fiold iivenue, but was
to Lead Hvetiue church.
nl.1
poorly intended that It wis decided to
I
pofcipim" the meeting until Siturday
ItltK.lir SI'IIAW tilt III DDI ;
efternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of CIIOICK ALFALFA, KANSAS VM
of the Assoli ibbl Kaplan, presld-WTIVK II AY.
LI!K'II I I. 1'Ktl- ciated Charities. It is very much d - Di e 1: co., 11112 sorni i n; sr sr.
'

Saoond

PRICES THE LOWEST

It'itf Systems

office.

MOT

201 211 North

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. tf Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

Oysters

&

;ooi k x

necessity to the pio-- i
grr'slve tiuslness man. Leaves Hinl
binders of all sl."s and styles of ruling manufactured
St
by M Itrhner
I.ltligmv, book binders, at the Journal

rr.K's

MONUMENTS
and Black Hear

Whit

tovesS

are an

TO .VS.

DIRECTORS

Cigar Dealers

L

II!) Nonli SiMimil St.

Foothnll Sunday afternoon at
park.
Are no longer an experiment.

T?.ATL1lOAI

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

CIDFU AT MAUIY'S,

Ixmim"

WEST

City Market

3S1p

TIIK

Football Sunday nfternoon.
I ISF.SII

.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

anil Jus. Sxiillti Milwaukee Kottltrl
liecm. nml Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado- Club Whlnkej.
Write for our Illustrated Catalu
nd Prce List
Automatic Telephone, lit.
RalescHims. 1 1 South Hrst sirtrt.
ALHCOCKKQC12 - - SliW MEXICO

;

BOTH PHONES

I

FOI I.TItY
( LAKK
II

HBIfMBWMmMHBll

Sample

Choice IJauors nerved. A good place
to wlillo away the weary hour.
All the popular ganiefi, and Ketio
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nlghta.

Eicluslv AíenU for
Yellowstone and - O. K. C. Mlilnklen
Mn?t & Chamlon White- Seal (Jtiam-puene- .

AH

i:ori
cntK. i.k i: killkii ami
I, I, I. INK
F S'ltM'K AND

A I

t

and Club R.ocms

120

Liquor

(y

I

"

WHOLESALE

ANC

wi; NKFD tiik
t.iioi i:iiv co.

lo.-e- d

Fe nireoiis.
Itahhl Kaplan his some very i in
(loitani busineH to bring before tile
congregation and every memlier it'.
most uigently rtquested to be presenil
this evening at the si rvii es.
Itrgular services at Temple Allibert'
Fiiday evening at 7:4. The choir
III ( batge of I'rof, Ktelis.
It ibbi l.i'-- t
1m will preach on "The
a nderihg
Trile." Fvet ytio.ly is wcliome.
Aitio Hiinlng, son of the lat" Friic:
Huning of this i ity. arrived yei'erliy
morning from 1'lnl
and will!
mike his home with his mother in
Huning Castle. His family will i.i ii
here in a few days.
Thi funoral of the Infant diushterl
who
cf Mr. and Mrs. '. I'. MoiLac-hdied yesterday, w ill be held this morn
ing from the house. 101 South Third
rtreet. The little girl was only four
oil, and the sorrowing liaren.!1
have lit" sympathy of everyone In
their trouble. Mr. Mostm h Is rile il
known engineer on the Saul.i Fe co.i't

iwJ

Tipifica

1

COAL

un:

Isilto

is
The St. Elmo
jaem

.

-

r valit's.

it

l&EAKIN

L.

-

liOOM.
.i i 'F
San hiv il ri tuined yesterd
from a trip to his sheep ranehi-s"tiootl Thine-- , to i:at."
lift
soutliw-sml'et
of A lliiiii-).
While there he t
some big sheep
you are looking for the targes',
deals.
fattest, linest mackerel th.'t
I)r. '. (i. Imuran and wife of Soever came to Albuouerouo, buv
wen;
corro,
in the
yesterday e:i ur oriole Norway liloaler, price 40c.
lout" to Tonek-iwhere I)r. Duncan1
go- s tn attend the meeting of Santa

aim:

OIJDKIt

1L

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

St. IxiiiIh A. II. C. ISoheiiilaii

WOOD

.y.

HAHÑ& CO.
Bet Pbn.

$L."iO

Leather Julietes. .9 1. 35 to $1.75

(;nni:s OlllltlD
kain- ih:stMKDK'.M
tiik
AND
IlliWII
i. mi;

1

satisfaction

ham:
ofHADAi.iii oi l:i!ri; TIIF.M

(.itADK

Bis

AMF.RICAOJ
liLOCIC
OALLUP
CH11IULLOS BITUMINOUS LUMP, $5.50 per ton.
FACTO II Y WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.23 load. '
KINDLING
COKE
CORD WOOD

LCMF and

these sin es give.

t

LENCiONI. Prppt- -

ijj

a

In

CAN N FD
IN
It I VINti I'FIS- -

THT IIIF

Sc

A 151'ltXIXO XKtlCSSITY Ifl good
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you n ten minutes notice,
delivery of the
but Insure careful
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It isn'i
in town

generous nicLsine,
while the price is but ti trille tut
here

oak both rx- AT
MM(llltli;
UK fiF I. Alt
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A special
election has been called
for November 22 when a justh e of the
peace and a consta lile will le elected
for the now precinct. The clerk o!
the hoard was instructed to notify
County Surveyor Don .1. Itankiu t
prepare plain and specifications foi
the reconstruction of the dilapidated
and impassable bridge acress the Hie
(Irande :t t 'orr alies, ten miles nirlii
of this city. It will be remembered
that it was only recently decided thai
county
th's tul due was In
the claim being previously made that
it was In Suidoval county.
Daniel Joslah Scruggs, Dr. Fayette
A. Jones and F. li. Kent were appointed delegues to the American
Mining c ingress which meets at K!
I'aso on the ISth of this month.
Considerable other routine county
business was attended to by the hoard.
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Al the regular monthly meeting o!
the board of county coniiiils.sioiier.s a
the court Iioiim- yesterday it was decided to divide voting precinct No. .1,
or Hindis, in two.
The new precinct will lie known as the San Jo.
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Also a complete, line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
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H. E. FOX, Hew Mexico's

PLUMBERS

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
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SPECIALS
For Saturday,
Only
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Sash, Doors, Glass, Gemcnt
AXD
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The second of our series of Special Saturday Sales, held for the purpose

I'LIXTKOTi: HOOFING.

of demonstrating

that this store gives better values

more for the money
than any other marketing center in the two territories.
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DIAMOND

000

ALBUQUERQVE LUMBER CO
0

first Street

When Ixiught right are a k'i1 Investment. Our price are ItK.IIT.
Invite you to call and exam! ne the
diamond goods we
AUo Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orJer$
re offering.
receive prompt attention.
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S&th and Doors Paint and Clan
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

MARQVETTE

Doth Phones

N&.rquette Avenue,

i

.Men's

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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EVERETT LErER

66 HIO GHANDE LVMBER. COMPANY
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85c a

price $1.25
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Sm'cIhI for Saturday Only
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Made mira Killing ami Ruar- -

I run uve yru money on DiamonJr. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade w ith relluble
house, that menn you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Piitinciiulx rlffht you hnve a eafe
liiveMinient that's Rood ns government bondti.
f)i(imond.i Inereiise In value every year, brlnor
jplenmire, win he';irln and Increnne your prestí. You are cordially Invited to cull and nect my beautiful line of geni at prices jewelers
cannot buy at wholenale what I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Ycu Can Trust
111 Railroad Avenue, next d'tor to thc f?t. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ilallroad Tir keiH bo( ght nnd sold trannactlons guaranteed
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Silt unlay c.iily.

Unredeemed Diamonds
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Spec ial at
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VelhiMtic" I iid. i wear,

Kofi

SpcHal at 65c each
Saturday Only.
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garment after washing.
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